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AN ACT

LB 236

relating to insurance; to amend sections44-224.Lr, 44-477 , 44-440L , 44-4403 to
44-4405, 44-4407 to 44-4409, 44-441,3, 44-4414,
44-4417, and 44-4418, Reiasue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 44-21L,
44-22r , 44-251 , 44-4t6 , 44-4t6.O1 , 44-4t6 .O3 ,44-416.O4, 44-32,L77 , 44-4421, 44-4'711.
44-4AOL, 44-4AO3, 44-4AO4, 44-4AO5, 44-4808 to
44-4A19, 44-4A2t, 44-4A22, 44-4A24, 44-4A26,
44-4427 , 44-4430 , 44-4a42, 44-49st, 44-4A53 ,
44-4461 , 44-4902, and 44-4906, Revised
StatuteB Supplement, 1990; to adopt theInaurance Holding Company System Act; to
eliminate provieions relating to insurance
holding companies; to change provisions
relating to credits for reinsurance; to defineand redefine terms; to provide a requirement
for boards of certain insurance companies; to
change provisions relating to the supervision,
rehabilitation, and liquidation of insurers;to change provlsions relating to personaljurisdiction; to change the powers and dutiesof the Di.rector of Insurance and ofrehabilitators, receivers, and liquidators asprescribed; to change confidentiality
requirements,- to authorize advisory
committees; to require appeal-pendency plansi
to change and provide notice requirementsi toprovide Iiability for fraudulent transfers; tochange setoff provisions; to change
dietribution priorities as prescribed; toprovide for rules and regulations; to change
application procedures for chartering andlicensing risk retention groups; to provide
for applicability of unfair claims settlementprovisj.onsi to change provisions re.Iatj.ng to
the applicability of insolvency guaranty laws;
to change requirements for and otherprovisions relating to purchasing groups, to
harmonize provisions; to provide severabilityi
to repeal the original sections, and also
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sections 44-4L6.02, 44-2lol to 44-2105,
44-2107 to 44-21f1, 44-21L3 to 44-2116,
44-2ll8, and 44-2179, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 44-2106,
44-21\2, and 44-21L7 , Revised Statutea
Supplement, 1990; and to declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1

Companv Svstem Act.
Sec. 2. For Durposes of the Inaurance

Holdino Companv Svatem Act:
(1) An affiliate of, or person affiliated

with. a specific Derson shall mean a person that
directlv, or indirectlv throuoh one or more
i.ntermediaries, controls, is controlled bv, or ig under

or cause the direction of the manaoement and Dolicies of
a person, whether throuqh the ownership of votino
securities. bv contract other than a commercial contract

indirectlv, owns, controls, holds with the power to
vote, or holds proxies reDresentLnq ten percent or more
of the votinc, securities of anv other person. Thispresumptlon mav be rebutted bv a showino made in the
manner provided bv subsection (11) of section 12 of this
act that controL does not exist in fact. The director
mav determine, after furnishino all persons i-n interest
notice and opportunitv to be heard and makino specific
findinos of fact to support such determination, that
control exists in fact, notwithstandino the absence of a
presumption to that effect:

( 3 ) Director sha.l-L mean the Director of
Insurance; (4) An insurance holdinq companv svstem shall
consist of two or more affiliated persons, one or more
of which is an insurer;(5) Insurer shaLl have the same meanino as set
forth in section 44-103. except that insurer shall not
include (a) aoencies, authorities, or instrumentalities
of the United States. its possessions and territories,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the District of
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Columbia. or a 6tate or political Bubdivision of a stateor (b) fraternal benefit societies;(6) Person shall nean an individual a
corporation, a oartnership, a limited oartnership, an
association. a ioint-stock comoanv, a trust, an
unincorporated oroanization, anv similar enti.tv. or anv
combination of such entities actino in concert but 6hall-not include anv ioint-venture partnership exclusively
enoaoed in ownino, manaqino. Ieasino, or developino real
or tanoible pergonal orooertv;(7) Securitv holder of a specified r:ersgnahalL mean one who owns anv aecuritv of such Derson,
includino common stock. preferred gtock, debt
oblioationa - and anv other securitv convertibLe into or
evidencino the rioht to acquire any such stock or
oblioations:(8) Subsidiarv of a specified person shall"
mean an affili-ate controll,ed bv such person directlv or
indirectlv throuoh one or more intermediari.es: and(9) Votino securitv ahaLl include anv securitv
convertible into or evidencind a rioht to acquire a
votincr aecuritv.

Sec. 3. In addition to the authoritv qranted
in Chapter 44, anv domestic insurer, either bv itself or
in cooperation with one or more pergons, mav, eubiect to
the limitations aet forth in the Insurance Holdincr
Companv Svsten Act, oroanize or acquire one or more
subsidiaries enoaoed in the follotina kindg of business:. (1) Anv kind of ineurance bueiness authorized
bv the iurigdiction in shich it is incorporated;(2) Actino as an insurance broker or ae an
inaurance aoent for ita Darent or for any aubsidiaries
of ite parent which are insurera;(3) Investino, reinvestino, or tradino in
securitle8 for ita own account or that of its parent,
anv eubeidiarv of its parent. or anv affiliate or
aubsidiarv t

ooverlllnent6, oovernment acenclea. corporations, or other
oroanizations or oroups:(7) Renderino other services related to the
operatlong of an Lnsurance bu8lness, includino
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actuarial. loss prevention, safetv enqineerinq, dataprocessino, accounti-no - claims, appraisal, aDd
collection services;(8) Ownership and manadement of assets which
the Darent could itself own or manaqe. Ttre aqoreoate
investment bv the lnsurer and its subsidiaries acquired
or orqanized pursuant to this section shall not exceed
the li-mitations applicable to such investments bv the
insurer;

( 9 ) Actinq as administrative aoent for a
oovernmental instrumentalitv which is Derformino an
insurance function;(10) Einancino of insurance premiums, aoents,
and other forms of consumer financinq;

(11.) Anv other business activitv determined bv
the director to be reasonablv ancillarv to an insurance
business; or(12) ownino a corDoration or corporations
enoaqed or oroanized to enqaoe exclusively in one or
more of the businesses specified in this section.

sec. 4. In additi-on to investments in common
stock, preferred stock, debt obliqations, and other
securities permitted under chapter 44, a domesti.c
insurer mav also:(1) Invest. in common stock. preferred stock,
debt obliqations, and other securities of one or more
subsidiaries, amounts whi.ch do not exceed the lesser of
ten percent of such insurerrs assets or fiftv percent of
such insurerrs policvholders surplus if. after such
investments, the i.nsurerrs policvholders surpl-us will be
reaaonable in relation to the insurerrs outstandinq
liabilities and adequate to its financial, needs. In
calculatino the amount of such investments, investments
in domestic or foreiqn insurance subsidiaries shaIl be
excluded and there shall be included:(a) Total net funds or other consideration
exoended and oblioations assumed in the acquisition or
formation of a subsidiarv, includino aII oroanizational
expenses and contributions to capital and surplus of
such subsidiarv whether or not represented bv the
purchase of capital stock or issuance of other
securities; and(b) AII amounts expended in acquirino
additional common stock, preferred stock. debt
obliqations. and other securities and aII contributions
to the capital or surp.Ius of a subsidiarv subsequent to
its acquisition or formation;

(2) Invest anv amount in common stock,
preferred stock, debJ obliqations. and other securitieq
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of one or more subsidiaries enoaqed or oroanized to
enoaoe exclusivelv in the ownershiD and manaoement of
assetE authorized as investments for the insurer if each
such subsidiarv aqrees to limit it6 investments in anv
asset so that such investments will not cause the amount
of the total- investment of the insurer to exceed any of
the investment limitations speci-fi,ed in suHiviaion (1)
of this section or in CtraDter 44 applicable to the
insurer. Eor purposes of ttris subdivision. the total
investment of the insurer shall, include:(a) Anv direct investment by the insurer in an
asset r and (b) The insurerrs proportionate share of anv
investment in an as6et bv any subsidiarv of the insurer.
which share sha1l be calculated bv multiplvinq the
amount of the subsidiarvrs investment bv the percentaoe
of the ownership of such subsidiary; and(3) Viith the approval of the director, i.nvest
anv oreater amount in common stock, Dreferred stock.
debt obliqations, or other securities of one or more
subsidiaries if after such investment the insurerrs
rcolicvholders surplus will be reasonable in relation to
the insurerrs outstandino Iiabilities and adequate to
its financial needs.

Sec. 5. Vlhether anv investment pursuant to
section 4 of this act meets the applicable reouirements
thereof shall be determined before such investment is
made bv calculatino the applicable investment
Limitations as thouoh the investment had alreadv been
made, takino into account the then-outstandino principal
balance on aI1 previous investments in debt obliqations,
and the value of all previous investments in eouitv
securlties as of the dav thev were made, net of anv
return of capital invested, not includins dividends.

Sec- 6. If an insurer ceases to control a
subsidiarv, it shall dispose of anv investment made in
the subsidiarv pursuant to sections 3 to 5 of thi8 act
within three vears from the time of the cessation of
control or within such further time as the director mavprescribe unless, at anv time after such investment has
been nade, 6uch investment has met the requirements for
investment under anv other provision of Chapter 44 and
the insurer has notified the director thereof.

Sec. 7

open market or otherwise. anv votinq securitv of a
domestic insurer if, after the consummation thereof,
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such person would, directlv or i.ndirectlv, or bv
conversion or bv exercise of anv ricrht to acquire, be in
control of such insurer, and no person shall enter into
an aoreement to meroe with or otherrriBe to acquire
S:ontrol of a domestic insurer or any person controllinq
a domestic insurer unless. at the time anv such offer,
request, or invitation is made or anv such aoreement is
entered into, or prior to the acqui.sition of such
securities if no offer or aqreement is involved. such
person has filed with the director and has sent to such
insurer, a statement containinq the information reouired
bv this section and such offer, request, invitation.
aqreement, or acquisition has been aDproved bv the
director in the manner prescribed in section 8 of this
act.

(2) For purposes of this section, a domestic
insurer sha1l include anv person controllino a domestic
insurer unless such Derson as determined bv the director
is either directlv or throuoh its affiliates primarilv
enoaoed in business other than the businesB of
insurance. Eor purposes of this section, person sha1l
not include anv securities broker holdino, in the usual,
and customary brokers function, less than twentv Dercent
of the votino securities of an insurance comDanv or of
anv oerson which controls an insurance companv.

(3) The statement required to be filed with
the director under this section shall be made under oath
and shalf contain the followino information:

(a) The name and address of eactr person bv
whom or on whose behalf the merqer or other acquisition
of control referred to in subsection (1) of this section
is to be effected and either:

(i) If such person is an individual. his or
her principal occupation. alI offices and positions held
durlnq. the past five vears, and anv conviction of crimes
other than minor traffic viofations durinq the past ten
Veafs, or

(ii) If such person is not an individual. a
report of the nature of its business operations durino
the past five vears or for such lesser period as such
person and anv predecessors thereof have been in
existence, an informative description of the business
intended to be done bv such person and such personrs
subsidiaries, and a Iist of aLl individuals who are or
who have been selected to become directors of executive
officers of such person or who perform or will perform
functions appropriate to such positions. Such list
shall include for each such individual" the i.nformation
required by subdivision (i) of this subdivision;
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(b) The source, nature, and amount of the
consideration used or to be used in effectino the meroer
or other acquisition of control. a description of anv
transaction in which funds lrere or are to be obtained
for anv such purDose. includino anv Dledqe of the
insurerrs stock or the stock of anv of its subsidiaries
or controllino affiliates, and the identitv of persons
furnishino such consideration. except that lrhen a source
of such consideration is a loan made in the tenderrs
ordinarv course of business, the identitv of the lender
shall remain confidential if the person filino such
statement so requests;(c) Eullv audited financi-al" information as to
the earninos and financial condition of each acquirino
oartv for the precedino five fiscal years of each such
acquirinq partv or for such lesser period as such
acquirinq partv and anv Dredecessors thereof have been
in existence and similar unaudited information as of a
date not earlier than ninetv days orior to the filino of
the gtatement;

. (d) Anv plans or propoaals which each
acquirino partv mav have to liouidate such insurer, to
seII ite assets or mercre or consoLidate it grith anvperson, or to make anv other material chanqe in its
business or corporate structure or manadenent:(e) The nunber of shares of anv securitv
referred to in subsection (1) of ttti.s aection which each
acouirino partv proposes to acquire. the tertns of the
offer. requegt. i-nvitation. adreement. or acouisi.tion

(q) A full degcription of anv contracte,
arranoements, or underBtandino6 with reaDect to anv
eecuritv referred to in subeection (11 of this eection
in which anv acquirino partv ig involved, includinq
tranafer of anv of the aecurities. ioint venturea, Ioan
or oDtion arranoements, puta or ca116, quarantees of
Ioans. ouarantees aoaingt logs. quarantees of profits,
divi.6lon of losBes or profitB, or the oivino or
withholdino of proxies. Such degcription shal1 identifv
the Dersong hrith thom such contracta, arranoements, or
understandinoe have been entered into;(h) A deBcription of the purchase of anv
aecuritv referred to in subsection (1) of this Bection
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durinc, the twelve calendar months precedino the fifino
of the statement bv anv acouirino partv, includino the
dates of purchase, names of the purchasers, and
consi-deration paid or aoreed to be paid therefor;(i) A description of anv recommendations to
purchase any securitv referred to in subsection (1) of
this section made durino the twelve calendar tnonthE
precedinc, the filino of the statement bv anv acquirino
Dartv or bv anvone based uDon interviews or at tlte
suooestion of such acquirino partv;

(i) Copies of al1 tender offers for, requests,
or invitations for tenders of, exchanoe offera for, and
aoreements to acquire or exchanoe anv securities
referred to in subsection (1) of this section and. if
distributed, of additional solicitino material relatinq
thereto; (k) The term of anv aoreement, contract, or
understandino made with or proposed to made with anv
broker-dealer as to solicitation of securities referred
to in subsection (1) of this section for tender and the
amount of anv fees. commissions, or other compensation
to be paid to broker-dea.Lers with reqard thereto; and

( I ) Such additional information as the
director mav bv rule or reoulation prescribe ag
necessarv or appropriate for the protection of
policvholders of the insurer or in the public interest.(4) If the person required to file the
statement is a partnership, limited partnership,
svndicate, or other oroup, the director mav require that
the information called for bv subsection (3) of this
section shall be oiven with reepect to each partner of
such partnershio or limited partnership, each member of
such svndicate or qroup, and each person who controls
such partner or member. If anv such Dartner. member. or
person is a corporation or the person required to file
the statement is a corDoration, the director mav require
that the information called for bv subsection (3) of
this sectlon sha1l be oiven with respect to such
corporation, each officer and director of such
corporation, and each person who is directfv or
indirectlv the beneficial ovJner of more than ten Dercent
of the outstandino votino securities of such
corporation.(5) If anv material chanoe occurs in the facta
set forth i.n the statement filed with the director and
sent to such insurer pursuant to this 6ection, an
amendment settinq forth such chanoe, tooether with
copies of all documents and other materiaL relevant to
such chanqe, shall be filed with the director and sent
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to Buch insurer vtithin two businesg davs after the
Dergon learnB of such chanoe.

( 6 ) If anv offer, request, invitation,
aoreement, or acqui6ition referred to in subsection (1)
of thie section is proposed to be made bv means of a
reoistration atatement under the Securitiea Act of 1933,
in circumstances requirino the digclosure of sinilar
information under the Securities Exchanoe Act of L934,
or under a 6tate Iaw reouirinq similar reoistration or
di6clo6ure. the person required to file the statement
mav utilize such documents in furnishinq the information
called for bv the statement.

Sec. 8. (1) The director shall- al)prove anv
meroer or other acquisition of control referred to in
subsection (1) of section 7 of this act unless, after apublic hearino thereon, he or she finds that:(a) After the chanoe of control the domestic
i-nsurer would not be able to satisfv the requirements
for the iseuance of a Iicense to write the line or lines
of inaurance for which it is presentlv licensed;(b) The effect of the meroer or other
acquiBition of control would be substantiallv to leEsen
competition in insurance in this state or tend to create
a monopolv therei.n;(c) The financial condition of anv acquirinopartv is such as mioht ieopardize the financial
Btabilitv of the insurer or preiudice the interest ofpolicvholderg of the insurer,

anv other material chanoe in its business or corporate
structure of manaqement are unfair and unreasonable topolicvholders of the insurer and not in the oublic
interest: (e) The comDetence, experience, and inteoritv
of thoBe persona who would control the operation of the
inBurer are such that it would not be in the interest of
policvhoLderB of the ingurer and of the public to permit
the meroer or other acquiBition of control, or(f) The acouisition is likelv to be hazardous
or preiudicial to the public,

(2) The public hearinq referred to i.n
eubsection (1) of this section shall be held within
thirtv davs after the statement required bv subsection(1) of section 7 of this act is filed. and at Ieast
trrentv davsI notice thereof sha11 be oiven bv the
director to the person filinq the statement. Not .Less
than seven daysr noti.ce of such public hearino shall be
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oiven bv the person filinq the statement to the insurer
and to such other persons as mav be desionated bv the
director. The director shall make a determination
i.rithin thirty davs after the conclusion of such hearinq.
At such hearinq. the person filino the statement, the
insurer, anv person to whom notice of hearincr waa sent.
and anv other person whose interest mav be affected
therebv sha1I have the rioht to present evidence.
examine and cross exami"ne witnesses. and offer oral and
written arquments and in connection therewith shall be
entitled to conduct discoverv proceedinqs in the same
manner as is presentlv all-oh,ed in the district court.
AII discoverv proceedinos shall be concluded not later
than three davs prior to the commencement of the publi.c
hearino. (3) The director mav retain at the acquirino
Dersonrs expense anv attorneyB, actuaries, accountantg.
and other experts who are not emplovees of the
Department of Insurance as mav be reasonablv necessary
to assist. the director in reviewino the proposed
acquisition of control.

Sec. 9. Section 7 of this act Ehall not
applv to: (1) Anv transaction which is subiect to theprovisions of secti.ons 44-224.01 to 44-224.10 and the
Nebraska Business Corporation Act, except as otherr'riaeprovided in Chapter 44, dealino with the meroer or
consolidation of two.or more insurers; or(2) Any offer, request, invitatio;r, aoreement.
or acquisition which the director bv order shall exempt
therefrom as (a) not havinq been made or entered into
for the purpose and not havino the effect of chanoinq or
influencinq the control of a domestic insurer or (b)
otherwise not comprehended within the purposes of
section 7 of this act.

sec. 10. (1) It shall be a violation of
section 7 of this act to fall to file anv statement,
amendment. or other material required to be filed under
such section.(2) It shall be a viol,ation of section I of
this act to effectuate or attempt to effectuate an
acquisition of control of or meroer with a domestic
insurer unless the director has oiven his or her
approval thereto.

Sec. 11. The courts of this state are herebv
vested with iurisdiction over everv person not resident,
domiciled, or authorized to do business in this state
who files a statement with the director under section 7
of this act and over all actions involvinq such person
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arisino out of violationE of section 7 or I of this act,
and each such person 6hall be deemed to have performed
acts equivalent to and constitutind an appointment bv
such a peraon of the director to be 6uch DersonrB
attornev upon whom mav be served al1 lawful process in
anv action, suit. or proceedinq arisina out of
violations of such secti.ona. Copies of all such Iawfulproceas shall be aerved on the director and transmitted
bv recristered or certified mail bv the director to such
person at hia or her last-known address.

Sec. 12. ( 1 ) Everv insurer which is
authorized to do business in this state and which is a

statute or requlation in the iurisdiction of its
donicile which are substantiallv similar to those
contained in this section. subsection (1) of section L3
of this act. sections 14 and 16 of this act. and either
subsection (2) of section 13 of this act or a provision
such as the followino: Each reoistered insurer shall
keep current the information required to be disclosed in
i-ts reqiatration statenent bv reportino all material
chanoee or additions rrithin fifteen dave after the end
of the month in which it learns of each such chanqe or
addition. Anv insurer which ig gubiect to reoistration
under thia Bection ahall reoiater rrithin fifteen davs
after it becomes subiect to reoigtration and annuallv
thereafter bv lllarch 1 of each vear for the previouE
calendar vear un1e6a the director for oood cause shown
extends the tine for auch initial or annual reoistration
and then within such extended time. Ttre director mav
require any insurer which iB authorized to do business
in the state. which is a member of an insurance holdino
companv svsten- and rhich iB not Eubiect to reoistration
under ttria Bection to furniah a coDv of the reoiatration
statement. the Bupuarv dpecified in aubsection (3) of
this section- or other infornation filed bv such insurer
with the insurance reoulatorv authoritv of it6
domiciliarv'iurisdiction.(2) Everv inaurer subiect to reqiBtration
shall file the reoiatration statement on a formprescribed bv the National AsBociation of Insurance
Commissioners which shall contain the followino current
information:(a) Ihe capital structure, oeneral financial
condition. onrrership. and Eanadement of the insurer and
anv pereon controllino the ineurer;
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(b) The identitv and relationship of everv
member of the insurance holdino companv svstem:(c) The followino aqreements in force and
transactions currentlv outEtandino or which have
occurred durino the last calendar vear between such
insurer and its affiliates:(i) Loans. other investmenta, or Durchase6,
sales, or exchanoes of securities of the affiliates bv
the insurer or of the inBurer bv it6 affiliates;(ii) Purchases. sa1ee, or exchanoes of assets;(iii) Transactions not in the ordinarv course
of business:(iv) cuarantees or undertakinos for the
benefit of an affiliate which result in an actual
continoent exposure of the inaurer I s assete to
liabilitv, other than insurance contractB entered into
in the ordinary course of the insurerrs business;(v) All manaoement aoreements, service
contracts. and cost-sharino arranqementg;(vi) Reinsurance aqreements,(vii) Dlvidends and other distributions to
shareholders; and(viii) Con6olidated tax allocation aqreementB;(d) Any pledoe of the insurerrs stock,
includino stock of anv subsidiarv or controllino
affiliate, for a loan made to anv member of the
insurance holdino comoanv svstem; and(e) Other matters concernino transactlons
between reoistered insurers and anv affiliates as mav be
incLud.ed from time to time in anv reoistration forms
adopt€id or approved bv the director.(3) All reqistration statements shall contain
a summarv outlinind all- items in the current
reoiBtration statement reDreaentino chanoes from the

director bv rule, reoulation, or order provideE
otherwise. gales, purchases, exchanoes, loans, or
extenEions of credit, inveatmenta, or ouaranteeg
involvino one-half of one percent or legs of an
inBurerrB admitted aBset6 as of December 31 nextprecedino shall not be deemed material for purposes of
this section.(5) Subiect to section 14 of thie act, each
reoistered insurer shall report to the director all
dividends and other distributions to shareholderB within
fifteen business davs followino the declaration thereof.
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(6) Anv person within an insurance holdino
conpanv sv6tem subiect to reoistration shal.L be reouired
to provide conDlete and accurate information to an
insurer when such information is reasonablv necessarv to
enable the insurer to comDlv with the Insurance Holdino
Companv Svstem Act.

( 7 ) The director shaII terminate the
reoistration of anv insurer which demonstrates that it
no lonoer is a member of an inBurance holdind companv
svstem. (8) The director mav require or allow two or
more affiliated insurers subiect to reoistration under
this section to file a consolidated reoistrati-on
statement. (9) The director mav aLlow an lnsurer which isauthorized to do busineas 1n thiB state and which is
Dart of an insurance holdinq companv svstem to reoister
on behalf of anv affiliated insurtir which is required torediBter under subBection (1) of this Eection and to
file aII information and material required to be filed
under thie section.(10) This section shalL not applv to anv
insurer, information, or transaction if and to the
extent that the director bv rule, requlation, or order
exempts the Eame from this section.

such a di.sclaimer mav be filed bv such insurer or anv

diBclaimins such affiliation, After a disclaimer has
been filed. the insurer sha1l be relieved of anv dutv to
reqister or report under this section which mav arise
out of the insurer I s relationship with such person
unless and untiL the director disallows such a
dieclaimer. The director ehaIl disallow such a
disclaimer onlv after furnishino all parties in interest
with notice and opportunitv to be heard and after makinc,
sDecific findinos of fact to support such disallowance.(12) The failure to file a reqistration
statement or anv summarv of the reqistration statement
thereto required bv this section within the time
Bpecified for such fili.no shall be a violation of this
section.

Sec. 13. ( I ) Transactlons within an
insurance holdinq companv evstem to which an insurer
subiect to reqistration is a partv shall be subieit to
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the f ol.l"owino standards r(a) The terms shall be fair and reasonable;
(b) Charoes or fees for servi-ces Derformed

shall be reasonable;(c) Expenses incurred and pavment received
sha11 be allocated to the insurer in conformitv with
customarv insurance accountinq practices consistentlv
applied; (d) The books, accounts, and records of each
partv to aII such transactions sha1l be so maintained as
to clearlv and accuratelv disclose the nature and
details of the transactions, includino such accountino
information as i6 neces$arv to supDort the
reasonableness of the charoes or fees to the resDective
parties; and(e) The insurer I s policvholders surplus
followino anv dividends or distributions to shareholder
affiliates shall be reasonable in relation to the
insurer's outstandino liabilities and adequate to its
financial needs.(2) The fol.l,owino transactions involvino a
domestic ingurer and anv person in its insurance holdino
comDanv svstem mav not be entered into unless the
insurer has notified the director in writinq of lts
intention to enter into such transaction at Ieast thirtv
davs prior thereto or such shorter period as the
director mav permit and the director has not disapDroved
it within such period:

(a) Sales, Durchases, exchanses, Ioans, or
extensions of credit, ouarantees. or investments if such
transactions are equal to or exceed (i) with respect to
an insurer other than a life insurer, the lesser of
three percent of the insurer I s admitted assets or
tsrentv-five percent of Dolicvholders surDlus as of
December 31 next precedino and (ii) with respect to Iife
insurers. three percent of the insurerrs admi.tted assets
as of December 31 next precedinq;

such loans or extensions of credit with the aqreement or
understandind that the proceeds of such transactions, in
vrhole or in substantial part, are to be used to make
loans or extensions of credit to, to purchase assets of,
or to make investments in anv affiliate of the insurer
makino such loans or extensions of credit if such
transactions are equal to or exceed (i) with respect to
an i-nsurer other than a .Life insurer, the lesser of
three percent of the insurerrs admitted assets or
threntv-five percent of policvholders surDlus as of
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December 31 next precedinc and (ii) with respect to lifeinEurers. three percent of the insurerrs admitted assetsas of December 31 next precedino;
(c) Reinsurance aoreements or modificationsthereto in which the reinsurance premium or a chanoe inthe insurerrs liabilities equals or exceeds five percent

of the insurerrs policvholders surplus as of December 31

understandinq exists between the insurer andnonaffiliate that anv portion of such assets wlll betransferred to one or nore affiliatea of ttre inBurer;(d) A11 manaqement aoreements, servicecontractB. and cost-Bharino arrangements; and(e) Anv naterial transactions. specified bvruLe and reculation, hrhich the director determineE mavadveraelv affect the interests of the insurer'Bpolicvholders.
Nothino in this section ehall be deemed toauthorize or permit anv tranBactions which, in the caseof an insurer not a member of the same insurance holdino

companv svstem, would be otherwige contrarv to law.(3) A domestic insurer nav not enter intotraneactions which are part of a plan or series of Iiketransactlons with persons within the insurance holdinocompanv svstem if the purpose of those separatetransactions is to avoid the statutorv threshoLd amountand thus avoid the review that would occur otherwise.
If the director determines that Buch separatetransactions l,rere entered into over anv ttelve-month
Deriod for auch DurDose. the di.rector mav exercise hisor her authoritv under sections 23 to 27 of this act.(4) The director. in reviewino transactionspurauant to subsection (2) of this section, shallconsider whether the transactions complv with the
standarda set forth in subsection (1) of tttis sectionand whether thev mav adverseLv affect the interests ofpolicvholderE.

(5) Ttre director shall be notified hrithinthirtv davs of anv investment of the domestic insurer inany one corporation if the total investment in such
corporation bv the inEurance holdins companv svstem
exceeds ten percent of such corporationrs votinosecurities.

Sec. t4. (1) No domestic insurer sha1l pav
anv extraordinarv dividend or make anv other
extraordinarv distribution to its shareholders until (a)
thirtv dav6 after the director has received notice of
670 - 15-
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the decLaration thereof and the director has not wi.thin
such peri.od disapproved such pavment or (b) the director
has approved such pavment within such thirtv-dav period.

(2) Eor purposes of this section, an
extraordinarv dividend or distribution shall include anv
dividend or di.stribution of cash or other propertv the
fair market value of which toqether with that of other
dividends or distributi.ons made \dithin the precedina
twelve months exceeds the .Lesser of (a) ten percent of
such insurerrs Dolicyholders surDlus as of December 31
next precedino or (b) the net oain from operations of
such insurer if such insurer is a life insurer or the
net income if such inEurer is not a Iife insurer, not
includino realized capital oains, for the twelve-monthperiod endinq December 31 next precedino but shal-I not
include oro rata distributions of anv class of the
insurerrs o\.rn securities. In determinino $rhether a
dividend or distribution is extraordinarv, an insurer
other than a life insurer mav carrv forward net income
from the previous two calendar vears that haB not
alreadv been paid out as dividends. This carrvforlrard
shalI be computed bv takino the net income from the
second and third precedinq calendar vears, not includinq
rea.l-ized capital oains, less dividends paid in the
second and immediate precedinq calendar vears.(3) Notwithstandino anv other provision of
Iaw, an inEurer mav decl,are an extraordinarv dividend or
distribution which is conditional upon the directorrs
approval thereof, and such a declaration shalI confer no
riohts upon shareholders until (a) the director has
approved the pavment of such a dividend or distribution
or (b) the director has not disapproved such pavment
within the thlrtv-dav period referred to in subsection(1) of thi8 sectlon.

Sec. 15. (1) Notwithstandino the control of
a domestic insurer bv anv oerson, the officers and
directors of the insurer shall not therebv be relieved
of any oblioation or liabilitv to vrhich thev rrould
otherwise be subiect bv law, and the insurer shall be
manaoed so as to assure its separate operatinq identitv
conslstent with the Insurance Holdino companv Svstem
Act. (2) Nothinq in this section shall preclude a
domestic ingurer from havino or sharinq a common
manaoement or cooDerative or ioi.nt use of Dersonnel,propertv, or services with one or more other persons
under arranoements meetino the standards of subsection(1) of section 13 of this act.(3) Not Iess than one-third of the directors
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of a domestic insurer h,llich is a member of an insurance
holdino companv svstem shall be persons who are not
officers or emo.Iovees of such insurer or of anv entitv
controllinq. controlled bv, or under common control with
such insurer and who are not beneficial owners of a
controllino interest in the votinq stock of such insurer
or anv such entitv. At least one such person shall be
i,ncluded in anv quorum for the transaction of business
at anv meetinq of the board of directors.(4) Subsection (3) of thi.s section shalI not
apDlv to a domestic i"nsurer if the Derson controllinq
such insurer has a board of directors that meets the
reouirements of such subsection.

Sec. 16- Eor purposes of the Insurance
Holdino Company Svstem Act, in determininq whether an
insurer I s policvholders surpluE is reasonable in
relation to the insurerrs outstandino Iiabilities and

assets, caDital and surplus, reserves, premium writinqs,
insurance in force, and other approoriate criteria;(2) The extent to which the insurerrs business
is diversified amono the several Lines of insurance:(3) The nunber and size of risks insured in
each line of business;(4) The extent of the oeoqraphical dispersion
of the insurerrs insured risks;(5) The nature and extent of the insurerrs
reinsurance Drooram;

( 6 ) The qualltv, diversification, and
Iiouiditv of the insurerrs investment portfolio;

(7) The recent past and proiected future trend
in the size of the insurerts investment portfolio2

(8) The policvholders surplus maintained bv
other comparable insurers;(9) The adequacv of the insurerrs reserves;
and (10) The qualitv and Iiquiditv of investments
in affiliates. The director mav treat anv such
investment as a disallowed asset for purposes of
determinino the adequacv of policvholders surplus
whenever in his or her iudoment such investment so
warrants.

Sec. 77. (1) Subiect to the limitation
contained in this section and in addition to the powers
which the director has under sections 44-107 and
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reoistered under section 12 of this act to produce 6uchrecords, books, or other information paDerB in the
Dos6ession of the insurer or its affiLiates a6 are

shall act in a purelv advisorv capaci.tv.
( 3 ) Each reoistered insurer producinq for

examination records, books. and papers pursuant to thissection shall be liable for and shal] pav the expense of
such examination in accordance with section 44-107.02 or
44- 107 . O3 .

Sec. 18. Al1 information, documents. and
copies thereof obtained bv or disclosed to the directoror anv other person in the course of an examination or
investidation made pursuant to section 17 of this act
and aII information reported pursuant to aections 12 to16 of this act shall be qiven confidentlal treatment,
shall- not be subiect to subpoena, and shall not be madepublic bv the director. the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners, or anv other peraon, exceDt to
insurance departments of other stateB, tithout the prior
written consent of the inaurer to which it pertains
unless the director. after oivino the ineurer and its
affiliates who would be affected therebv notice and
opportunitv to be heard, determines that the interest ofpoLicvholders. shareholders, or the public will be
served bv the publication thereof, in which event he or
6he mav Dublish all or anv part thereof in such manner
as he or she mav deem approoriate.

Sec. 19. The director Bhall adopt andpromuloate such rules and reoulations and issue such
orders as necessarv to carrv out the Insurance Holdino
Companv Svstem Act.

Sec. 20. Whenever it appeara to the director
that anv insurer or anv director, officer, emplovee, or
aoent thereof has committed or is about to commit a
violation of the Insurance Holdino Companv Svstem Act or
of anv rule, reoulation, or order of the director, the
director mav applv to the dlstrict court of Lancaster
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mav require,
Sec 2t

the Insurance Holdino Companv Svstem Act or of anv ru1e,
requlation. or order of the director mav be voted at anv
shareholderrs meetino or mav be counted for quorum
purDo6es, and anv action of shareholders requlrino the
affirmative vote of a percentaoe of shares mav be taken
as thouqh such securities were not issued and
outstandino, but no action taken at anv such meetinq
shall be invalidated bv the votino of such securiti.es
unless the action would materiallv affect control of the
i.nsurer or unless the courts of this state have so
ordered. If an insurer or the director has reason to
believe that anv securitv of the insurer has been or is
about to be acquired in contravention of the act or of
anv rule. requlation, or order of the director, the
insurer or the director mav appfv to the district court
of Lancaster countv for an order to enioin anv offer,
request, invitation, aoreement, or acquiBition made in
contravention of sections 7 to 11 of this act or anv
rule, requlation, or order of the director to enioi.n the
votino of anv securitv so acquired, to void anv vote of
6uch securitv aLreadv cast at anv meetino of
shareholders, and for such other equitable rel"ief as ttle
nature of the case and the interest of the insurerrs
poli-cvholders, creditors, and shareholders or the public
mav require.

sec. 22. In anv case when a person has
acouired or is proposinq to acquire anv votlno
securities in violation of the Insurance Holdinq Companv
Svstem Act or anv rule, reoulation, or order of the
director, the district court of Lancaster countv mav, on
such notice as the court deems appropriate, upon the
app.l,ication of the insurer or the director seize or
sequester anv votinq securities of the insurer owned
directlv or indirectlv bv such person and issue such
order with respect thereto as mav be appropriate to
effectuate the act. Notwithstandino anv other
provisions of law, for ourposes of the act the sites of
the ownership of the securities of domestic ingurers
shall be deemed to be in this state.
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Sec. 23. Anv insurer which fails, without
iust cause, to file anv reoistration statement as
required bv section 12 of this act mav be required bv
the director, after notice and hearino. to pav an
adminiatrative penaltv of one hundred dollars for each
davrs delay not to exceed an aooreoate oenaltv of ten
thousand doll,ars. The director mav reduce the oenaltv
if the insurer demonstrates to the director that the
imposition of the penaltv would conetitute a financial
hardghip to the insurer.

Sec. 24. Anv director or officer of an
insurance holdino companv system nho knowinolv violates
or assents to or permits anv officer or aoent of the
insurer to viol,ate the reouirementa of subsection (1) of
section 12 of this act or section 13 or 14 of this act
mav be required bv the director, after notice and
hearino. to pav in his or trer individual capacitv an
administrative penaltv of not more than five thousand
dollara per violation. In determininq the amount of the
penaltv- the director shall take into account the
appropriateness of the penaltv rrittr respect to the
oravity of the violation. the hiatorv of previoua
violations, and such other matters as iustice mav
require.

sec. 25. Whenever it appears to the director

approval been requeBted. the director mav order the
inBurer to cease and desist immediatelv anv furttrer
activitv under that transaction or contract. After
notice and hearino, the director mav also order the
insurer to void anv such contracts and restore the
status ctuo if such action is in the best interest of the
policvholders. the creditors, or the public.

Sec. 26. Anv insurer which willfu1lv
violates the Insurance Holdinq Companv Svstem Act shall
be cruiltv of a Class IV felonv. Anv director. officer,
emplovee, or aqent of an insurer who t illfullv violates
the act Bhall be ouiltv of a Class Melonv.

sec- 27. Anv officer, director, or emDlovee
of an insurance hol-dino companv svstem who willful]v and
knotrindlv subscribes to or makes or causes to be made
anv falae atatements, false reports. or false filinos
with the intent to deceive the director in ttre
oerformance of Lris or her duties under the fneurance
Holdino conpanv svstem Act sha1l be ouiltv of a class IV
felonv.
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Sec. 2A- If it appears to the director_lbe!
anv person has committed a violation of the Insurance
Holdino Companv Svstem Act which so i-mpairs the
financial condition of a domestic i.nsurer as to threaten
insolvencv or make the further transaction of business
bv it hazardous to its policvholders, creditors, or
shareholders or the public. the director mav proceed asprovided in the Nebraska Insurers Supervision,
Rehabi.l-itation, and Liquidation Act to take possession
of the propertv of such domestic insurer and to conduct
the business thereof.

Sec. 29. (1) If an order for rehabilitation
or liquidatlon of a domestic insurer has been entered,
the receiver appointed under such order shall have a
rioht to recover on behalf of the insurer (a) from anv
parent or holdinq companv or person or affiliate who
otherwise contro.l--1ed the insurer, the amount of anv
distri.bution, other than distribution of shares of the
same class of stock, paid bv the insurer on its capital
stock or (b) anv pavment in the form of a bonus,
termination settlement, or extraordinarv lump-sum salarv
ad iustment made bv the lnsurer or its subsidiarv to a
director. offlcer, or emplovee, when the distribution orpavment pursuant to subdivision (a) or (b) of this
subsection is made at anv time durino the one vearprecedino the filino of the petition for rehabilltation
or I iouidation sub i ect to the I imft_at:pse__g!__E1tb_CC_9!:_onq(2). (3). and (4) of this section.

(2) No such di-stributlon or pavment shall be
recoverabLe if the parent or affiliate shows that whenpaid Such distribution or pavment was lawful and
reasonable and that the insurer did not know and could
not reasonablv have known that such distribution orpavment miqht adverselv affect the abilitv of the
insurer to fulfill its contractual oblioations.

(3) Anv person who was a parent or holdino
companv or a person who otherwise controfled the insurer
or affiliate at the time such distribution or pavment
was Daid shall be liable up to the amount of
distribution or pavment under subsection (Lt__gj_lh!E
section such person received. Anv person who otherwi,se
controlled the insurer at the time such distribution or
payment \,ras declared shall be liable up to the amount of
distribution or pavment he would have received if it had
been paid immediatelv. If two or more persons are
liable with respect to the same distribution or pavln-q1f-
thev shalI be iointlv and severallv liable.

(4) The maximum amount recoverable under
subseclion (3) of_t[ig_ section shall be the aEount
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needed in excess of all other available assets of the
imDaired or insolvent insurer to pav the contractual
oblioations of ttre impaired or insolvent insurer and to
reimburse anv ouarantv funds.

(5) To the extent that anv person liable uder
subsection (3) of this section is insolvent or otherrrise
fails to pav claims due from it pursuant to 6uch
sulf,section. i.ta parent or hoLdino comDanv or the person
wtro otherwise controlled it at the time the distribution
or pavment was paid shall be "iointlv ild severallv
Iiable for anv reaultino deficiencv in the amount
recovered from suctr parent or troldinq companv or person
who otherwise controlled it.

Sec. 30. If it appears to the director that
anv person has conmitted a violation of the Inaurance
Holdino Companv Svstem Act which nakes the continued
operation of an insurer contrarv to the interests ofpolicvhotders or the public. the' director mav. after
oivino notice and an opportunitv to be heard, determine
to suspend, revoke. or refuge to renew such insurerts
Iicense or authoritv to do business in this state for
such period as the director finds iB required for theprotection of policvholders or the public. Anv such
determi.nation ahal1 be accomDanied bv specific findinos
of fact and conclusions of IaH.

Sec 31

pursuant to the Insurance Holdino Companv Svstem Act mav
apoeaL. The appeal shall be in accordance with the
Administrative Procedure Act.

Anv person aoorieved bn anv failure of the
director to act or make a determination required bv the
Insurance lloldino Comoanv Svsten Act may petition the
district court of Lancaster County for a writ in the
nature of a mandamus or a peremptorv mandamus directino
the director to act or make suctr determination
forthhrith.

Sec. 32. AIl laws and parts of laws of ttrie
state inconsistent rrith the Insurance Holdino Companv
Svstem Act shall be superseded with respect to matterg
covered bv the act.

Sec. 33. The oowers, remedies, procedures.
and penalties provided in the Insurance Holdinq Companv
Svstem Act shall be in addition to- and not in
Iimitation of, anv other powers. remedies, procedures,
and penalties provided bv Iaw-

Sec. 34. Ttre total fee for filinq the
documents required bv sections 7 to 11 of this act and
aII amendments to such filinss shall be one thousand
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dollars. Tbe initial fee for reoistration reouired bv
the provisions of section 12 of this act shaI1 be one
thousand dollars, and an additional fee of two hundred
dollars shall be pavabl,e on Auoust 1 of each calendar
vear thereafter so lono as such reoistration continues.
The fees provided for bv this section shall be Davable
to the Depa_rtment of Insurance and shall be remitted to
the State Treasurer for credit to the Department of
Insurance Cash Eund.

Sec. 35. That section 44-2L7, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-211. The brrsiness and affairs of an
insurance corporatj-on shall be managed by the
incorporators until the first meeting of shareholders or
members and then and thereafter by a board of directors
elected by the shareholders or members and as otherwise
provided by law. The board of directors shall consist
of not less than five nor more than twenty-one persons,
and one of them shall be a - resident of the State of
Nebraska. Commencincr Januarv 1. 1993, not less than
one-fifth of the directols of an insurance cornpanv which
is not subiect to section 15 of this act shall be
Dersons who are not officers or emplovees of such
comDanv. A person convicted of a felony may not be a
director, and aII directors shall be of good moral
character and known professional, administrative, or
business abi.lity, srtch business ability to include a
practical knowledge of insurance, finance, or
investment. No person shall hold the offlce of director
unless he or she is a policyholder if the company is a
mutual company or assessment association. Unless
otherwise provided in the articles of incorporation, the
board of directors shafl make aJ-1 bylaws.

Sec. 36. That section 44-22!. Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follosrs:

44-221. Except as provided in this section,
surplus notes and the indebtedness which they represent
shall not be a Iiability or c.Iaj.m against any of the
assets of the company. The princlpal of such notes may
be paid from time to time, either j.n full or in part,
from available surplus funds of the company only when
the amount of the surplus of the company over all
Iiabilities is double that of the Principal amount then
being paid. The corporation shall have the right to
make such repayments whenever it is able to do so,
except that the corporation shall first receive the
prior approval of the Director of Insurance for any such
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repayments- The director shall use the standards setforth in 6.ctieha 44-3tre1 t6 44-2119 section 16 of thisqqL relating to adequacy of surplus in determining
vrhether or not to approve such repayments. The interest
on such note6 shall only be payable from the surplus andshall not exceed such sum as may be fixed nor in any
case six percent per annum. Upon a dissolution of the
company, the principal and accrued and unpaid interest
sha1l be payable from the surplus.

Sec. 37 . That section 44-224.17, ReissueRevised Statutes of Nebraska, 1,943, be anended to read
as follows:

44-224.71. (1) In addition to any other
reinsurance authority granted by Chapter 44, any
domestic i.nsurance company authorized to transact
business in this 6tate pursuant to Chapter 44, artLcLe
2, may accept reinsurance for any insurance transacted
by any affiliate or affiliates of such company which
such company is not authorized to transact directly.
The term affiliate shall have the same meaning as that
stated for such term in section 44-?+9+ 2 of this act.(2) Before an insurance company may transact a
busine66 of accepting reinsuranceT pursuant to this6ectj.on, it shall obtain the approval of the Departmentof Insurance. No such approval shall be granted or
continued in effect unless the company has and maintainsa minimum surplus, in caah or i.nvested as provided by
1aw, of at least two million dollars and has and
maintaing admitted asBets of at least ten million
dollars. No such approval shall be granted or continuedin effect if the Director of Insurance finds that such
approval wou.Id not be in the best interests of thepolicyholders, shareholders, or public because of the
ct,0petence, experience, or integrity of the managementpersonnel of 6uch business, the terms of reinsurance
accepted in connection $rith such business, or the effect
of the operation of auch business on the other
operations of the company.

(3) No insurance company shall accept
reinsurance pursuant to the authority granted by this
section on any one risk in an amount exceeding fivepercent of itB Burplus to policyholders as reflected by
the laet annual Btatement of the company. The tern any
one ri6k and the term surplus to policyholders shall
have the game meaning as that stated for auch terms in
section 44-222.

(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed
to require any insurance company otherwise authorized by
Law to trangact the business of reinsurance to exercise
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the authority granted by this section.
(5) The Department of Insurance shall adopt

and promulgate such reasonable rules and regulations as
may be necessary or appropriate to carry out the
provisions of this section in accordance with the
provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act- Such
rules and regulations may include rules and regulations
pertaining to the form of application for transaction of
business authorized by this section, the plan of
operation of such business, the qualifj.cations of
personnel engaged in such business, and the accounting
and reporting procedures applicable to such business.

Sec. 38. That section 44-257, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 199O, be amended to read as
follows:

' 44-251. (1) Such plan of exchange shall then
be submitted to the Director of Insurance for his or her
approval after a hearing at hrhich the shareholders of
the company to be acquired shall have an opportunity to
be heard upon at least ten daysr notice to be given by
the company to its shareholders of record at the time of
mailing such notice. The director shall approve such
plan within twenty days after such hearing unless he or
she finds that the terms and conditions thereof for the
iesuance and exchange of securities or other
consideration are unfair to the shareholders of the
company to be acquired or if he or she finds that any of
the conditions set forth in subsection (1) of section
44-21e9 8 of this act exist.

(2) After having obtained the approval of the
Director of Insurance, the plan of exchange shall be
submitted to a vote at a meeting of the shareholders of
the company to be acquired. Such meeting may be either
an annual or a special meeting. Notice sha1l be glven
not Iess than twenty days before such meeting to each
shareholder of record as of the time of mailing such
notice. Such notice shall be deemed to be delivered
when deposited in the United States mail with postage
prepaid, addressed to the shareholder at his or her
address as it appears on the records of the company. A
copy or summary of the plan of exchange shall be
included in or enclosed with such notice. Each
outstandi.ng share of such company shall be entitled to
vote on the proposed plan, whether or not such share has
voting rights under the provisions of the articles of
incorporation of such company. The affirmati-ve vote of
two-thirds of aII of the outstanding shares, in person
or by proxy, shall be necessary for the approval of any
such plan by such shareholders.
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That section 44-416, Revised
1990, be amended to read as

Sec 39
Statutes
follows:

Supplement

44-4L6. For purposes of sections 44-415:91 tc
14-/l15=e4t a qualificC 44-416.01 and 44-416.03:(1) Oualified United States financial
institution, when specifying institutions that are
eligible to act as a fiduciary of a trust, shall mean an
institution that (1) (a) is organized- or, in the case
of a United States branch or agency office of a foreign
banking organization, licensed, under the laws of the
United States or any state thereof and has been granted
authority to operate with fiduciary polrers and (2, (b)
is regulated, supervised, and examined by federal or
state authorities having regrulatory authority over banks
and trust companies: and

(2) Oualified United States financial
institution, when specifvino institutions that are
acceptable for issuance or confirmation of lettera of
credit, ahall mean an institution that (a) ia oroanized.

acceptable to the director.
Sec. 40. That section 44-416.01, Revised

Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-416.01. (1) Credit for reinsurance shall
be allowed a domestic ceding insurer as either an asset
or a deduction from liability on account of reinsurance
ceded only if the reinsurer meets the requirenents of
subsection (2). (3), (4), or (5) of this section. If
the requirements of subsection (3) or (4) of this
section are met, the requirements of subsection (6) of
this section shall a16o be met. ?

(1) The reinsurarce ic eeCeC tc an aasuniag
iErnrer Hh+eh iB **eerseC tc t"af,Bact *rauraacc *n th+s
atate 6" t6 an aaanninq *naurcr xhich ir liccriocd +r at
leact ene atate vhich enplcyc 6tanda"C! lega"d+nq creC*t
fcr reinsuparee substant*ally rini+a" tc aect:icns
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44-416=el te 44-415'04 anC Bueh inaurer echfcrna tc thc
6ane staadards cf soitveney Hhieh Hculd be requ*red if
6rtch +n6n?e" Here ++eeaaed in th*e atateT ine*uC*ng the
eap*ta} and lurpilns "eqn+r.enetlt6 cf Beeticr 44-?*1 ct
44-219; (21 The credit for reinsurance shaIl, be
allowed when the reinsurance is ceded to an agsumino
insurer which is Iicensed to transact insurance in this
Btate, (3) credit for reinsurance shall be allowed
when the reinsurance is ceded to an assumino insurer
$rhich is domiciled and licensed in, or, in the case of a
United States branch of an alien assumino insurer, is
entered throuoh, a state which emplovs starrdards
redardino credit for reinsurance substantiallv Eimilar
to those applicabLe under this section and the agsumino
insurer or branch of an alien assumino insurer (a)
maintains policvholders surplus in an amount not less
than twentv million dollars and (b) submits to this
staters authoritv to examine it6 books and records. The
surplus reouirement of this subsection shall not applv
to reinsurance ceded and assumed pursuant to poolino
arranqements amono insurers in the same holdino companv
svstem. except that such insurers shall conform to the
same standards of solvencv which would be required if
such insurers were licensed in this state, includino the
capital and surplus requirements of secti,on 44-214 or
44-2t9. (4) credit for reinsurance shall be allowed
when the reinsurance is ceded to an assuming insurer
whlch maintains a trust fund in a qualified United
States financial instituti
(1.) of section 44-4L6, for

on, as defined in eubdivision
the payment of the valid

claims of its United States policyholders and ceding
insurers and their assigns and successors in interest.
The aasuming insurer shall rePort annually to the
Ei"eetcr cf lr;n"atlee director information required by
the director. The director may utilize tbe National
Association of fnsuranc'e Commissioners Annual statement
form. This information shall enable the director to
determine the sufficiency of the trust fund. In the
case of a single assuming insurer. the trust shall
consist of a trusteed account representing the assuming
i.nsurer's Iiabilities attributable to business written
in the United States and, in addition, include a
trusteed surplus of not less than twenty million
dollars. In the case of a group of individual
unincorporated underwriters, the trust shal1 consist of
a trusteed account representing the grouprs liabilities
06z
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attributable to business nritten in the United States
and, in addition, include a trusteed surplus of not less
than one hundred million dollars, and the group shall
make available to the director an annual certification
by the grouprs domiciliary regulator and its independentpublic accountants of the solvency of each underrrriter.In the case of a oroup of incorporated insurers under
common administration which has continuouslv transacted
an insurance business outside the United States for at
least three vears. submits to this state'g authoritv to
examine its books and recorda. beara ttre expense of theexamination, and has aooreoate oolicvholders surplus of
ten billion dollars, the trust Ehall be in an amount
equal to the orouprs several Iiabilities attributable to
business ceded bv United States cedinq inaurers to anv
member of the srouD pur8uant to reinsurance contracts
issued i.n the name of such oroup. plus the (rroup shal.L
maintain a ioint-trusteed surplus of chich one hundred
million dollars shall be held iointlv for the benefit of

Such trust shall be established in a qualified
United States financial institution-____eg__je.tclECd__jt4
BuHivislon (1) of section 44-416- in a form approved by
the director. T'he truBt instrument shall provide that
contested claims shall be valid and enforceab.I-e upon the
final order of any court of competent jurisdiction in
the United States. T'he trust ghall vest legal title to
it6 assetB in the trusteea of the trust for ita United
States policyholders and ceding insurera and their
assigtrs and successors in interest. Ttre trust and the
aeaurning insurer shal1 be subject to examination aa
determined by the director. Such trust ahall retnain in
effect for aa long a6 the assuming insurer has
outstanding obLigation6 due under the reinsurance
agreementa aubject to the truat. No later than February
28 of each year the trustees of the trust shall report
to the director in writing the balance of the trust and
the trustra inve6tment6 at the end of the preceding year
and ghall certify the date of termination of the trust,
if planned, or certify that the trust 6haII not expire
prior to the following December 31g(5) Credit for reinsurance shall be allorred
when the ? c"

(3) lEhc reinsurance i6 ceded to an aasuming
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insurer not meeting the requirements of subdivis*en f1)cr (2, subsection (2), (3), or (4) of this section butonly with respect to the insurance of risks located injurlsdictions other than the United States vrhere suchreinsurance is required by applicable law or regulationof such jurisdiction.
. (6) If the assumino insurer i.s not licensed totransact insurance in this state, the credit permitted

bv subsections (3) and (4) of this section shatl not beallohred unless the assumind ingurer aorees in the
reinsurance aoreements (a) that in the event. of thefailure of the assumino insurer to perform itsoblioations under the terms of the relnsurance
aoreement, the assumino insurer, at the request of the
cedino insurer. shalL submit to the iurisdiction of anvcourt of competent iurisdiction in anv state of theUnited States, shalI compLv with aIl requirements
necessarv to oive such court iurisdiction. and shalL
abide bv the final decision of such court or of anv
appeLLate court in the event of an appeal and (b) to
desi.onate the director or a desionated attornev a6 itsattornev uDon whom mav be Eerved anv lawful proceEs in
anv action instituted bv or on behalf of the cedinoinsurer. Thi-B subsection shall not conflict with oroverride the oblioation of the parties to a reinsurance
aqreement to arbitrate their dispute6 if Buch anoblioation is created i-n the aoreement,

Sec. 41. That section 44-416.03, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 199O, be amended to read asfollows:

44-416.O3. A reduction from liability for the
reinsurance ceded bv a domestic insurer to an assuminginsurer not meeting the requirements of aeetieaa section
44-416.O1 atrd 44-416=€2 shall be allowed in an amountnot exceeding the liabilities carried by the cedinginsurer. Such reducti.on shall be in the amount of fundsheld by or on beha.If of the ceding insurer, including
funds held in trust for the ceding insurer, under a
rej.nsurance contract with such assuming insurerproviding security for the payment of obligations
thereunder if such security is held in the United Statessubject to withdrawal solely by, and under the exclusivecontrol of, the ceding insurer or, in the case of atrust, held in a qualified United States financial
institution as defined in subdivision (1) of section44-416. This securlty may be in the form of:

( 1 ) Cash;(2) Securities approved by the Director of
Insurance. The director may use the list of securities
684 -29-
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furnished by the Securities Valuation Office of the
National Association of fnaurance Comissioners and
qualifying as admitted assets;

(3) C1ean, irrevocable, unconditional letters
of credit, issued or confirmed by a qualified United
States financial institution. as defined in auHivi(2) of section 44-416, no Iater than Deceober 3l of the
vear for which filino is beino nade and in theposseBsion of the cedino inaurer on or before the filino
date of its annuaL statement. Letters of credit neetino
applicable standarda of isauer acceDtabilitv as of the
date6 of their isEuance or confirEation shall
notwithstandin<r the issuincr or confirmino institutionre
subsecruent failure to neet applicable standards of
issuer acceptabilitv. continue to be acceptable as
securitv until thei-r expiration. extenaion, renesal.
modification, or amendment. whichever first occurs; or

(4) Any other form of security acceptable to
the director. E*peetcr cf lrr6u?atce?

NctrithstanCiaE acct*cr 44-416; fc" pn?pcactt
cf subCivic*ca (3) of thia aeetica qual*fieC lfriteC
6tatc6 finarcial inet*tutict rhall neaB an ilat*tuticl
that (a) ie crganired 617 itr the ca6e cf a gaitcC Etater
cff*Ge cf a fcrc+En barkirg crganilaticnT l*eentcCT
unCer the +avr cf the lfn*ted Etate6 6t atry 6tatc
therccfT tb) :i6 rcEu+atcC7 rElrerv+.cd7 arC crarif,eC by
feCeral cr rtate authcritica having reEulatcry aBthcrity
6vc? baakc anC t"u6t ecipareica, arC (e) haa been
CeternireC by cithe" thc Dilcctcr cf Insurarcc c? the
tccurities Yaluation effiee cf thc Xaticral A66cc+at+cn
cf lr6u?arse ecnn+ssicrc"r t6 rcct 6nch gtarCa"Cr af
f*nanciail ccnCiticn and rtahCing a6 arc ccnridcrcd
reccasarly and app"cp"iatc tc leE:ulatc thc quality cf
financial in.tituticn6 ,hc6e lcttcrc cf eredit H+ll be
acceptablc t6 thc direetcr=

Sec. 42. That sectioIr 44-4t6.O4, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-416.O4. Ttre Director of Insurance may
adopt and pronulgate rules and regufationa necessary to
carry out sections 44-416 to ll4-415:e3 44-417 -

Sec. 43. That section 44-417, Reisaue
Revised Statutes of Nebraaka, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-417. No credits specified in sections
44-416.01 to 44-416.04 shall be made or allowed unless
the contract of reinsurance provides that the portion of
any risk or obligation assmed by the reinsurer, when
such portion is ascertained, shall be payable by the
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assuming insurer on the basis of the liability of the
ceding insurer under the contract or contracts reinsured
without diminution because of the insoJ-vency of the
ceding insurer. Such reinsurance agreement may provide
that the liquidator, receiver, or legal successor of an
insolvent ceding insurer shall give written notice of
the pendency of a clain against the insolvent ceding
insurer on the policy or bond reinsured, vrithin a
reasonable time after such claim is filed in the
insolvency proceeding, and that during the pendency of
such claim, any assuming insurer may investigate such
claim and interpose, at its own expense, in the
proceeding when such claim is to be adjudicated, any
defense or defenses vrhich it may deem available to the
ceding e6npany? insurer or its liguj.dator, receiver, or
legal successor. The expense thus incurred by the
assuming insurer shall be chargeable, subject to court
approva.I, against the insolvent ceding insurer as part
of the expense of liquidation, to the extent of a
proportionate share of the benefit which may accrue to
the ceding insurer solely as a result of the defense
undertaken by the assuming insurer.

When two or more assuming insurers are
involved in the same claim and a majority in interest
elect to interpose a defense to such claim, the expense
shalI be apportioned subject to court approval. in
accordance with the terms of the reinsurance agreement
as though such expense had been incurred by the ceding
ccrpanlz insurer.

Sec. 44. That section 44-32,!77, Revised
Statutes Supplement. 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-32,177. No person may (1) make a tender
for or a request or invitation for tenders of. (2) enter
into an agreement to exchange securities for, or (3)
acquire in the open market or otherwise any votinggecurity of a health maintenance organization or enter
into any other agreenent if, after the consummation
thereof, that person would, directly or indirectly or by
conversion or by exerci"se of any right to acquire, be in
control of the health maintenance organization, and no
person may enter into an agreement to merge or
consolidate with or otherwise to acquire control of a
health maintenance organization unless, at the time any
offer, request, or invitation is made or any agreement
is entered into or prior to the acquisitj.on of the
securities if no offer or agreement is involved, the
person has filed with the director and has sent to the
health maintenance organization information requlred by
686 - 31-
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Eeeticr {4-2195 subaection (3) of section 7 of this actand the offer, request, invitation, agreement, oracquisition has been approved by the director. Approvalby the director shall be governed by 6eeticn6 44-?191 tc
41-2119 the Iaaurance Holdino Conpanv Svstem Act.

Sec. 45- Ttrat section 44-4401, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraaka , 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-4401. Sections 44-4401 to 44-4423 andBection 56 of thia act shall be known and may be cited
as the Riak Retention Act.

Sec. 45 - That eection 44-4403, Reisaue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read
aa folloBs:

44-4403. Aa uacC ira For purposes of the Risk
Retention Act, urtlesa the context otherwise requires:(1) Commissioner shall mean the commissioner,
director, or superintendent of inaurance in any other
state;

(2, Completed operations liability shall meanliability arising out of the installation, maintenance,or repair of any product at a site which is not owned or
controlled by (a) any person who performs the work or(b) any person who hires an independent contractor toperforu ttre work. The term shall include liability foractivities cotnpleted or abandoned before the date of the
occurrence giving rise to the liability;

(3) Departnent shall mean the Department of
Ineurance;

(4) Director shall tnean the Director of
Insurance;

(5) Douicile, for purposes of deternining the
state in shich a purchasing grroup is domiciled, shall
mean (a) for a corporation, the state in which thepurchasing group is incorporated and (b) for an
unincorporated entity, the state of its principal place
of business;

(5) Hazardous financial condition shall mean
that, based on its present or reaeonably anticipated
financial condition, a risk retention group, although
not yet financially impaired or insolvent, is unlikely
to be able to (a) neet obligations to policyholders withres1rect to Inown claims and reasonably anticipated
clai[a or (b] pay other obligations in the norma] courcreof business;

(7) Insurance shall mean primary insurance,
excesa ineurance, reinsurance, surplus lines insurance,
and any other arrangement for shifting and distributing
rigk which is determined to be inaurance under the larrs
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of this statei
(8) Liability shalI mean legal liability for

damages, including the cost of defense, legal costs andfees, and other claim expenses, for injuries to otherpersons, damage to their property, or other damage orIoss to such other persons resulting from or arising outof (a) any profit or nonprofit business, trade, product,
services, including professional services, premises, oroperations or (b) any activity of any state or localgovernment or any agency or political subdivisionthereof. The term shall not include personal riskliability, workersr compensation, and an ernployer'sliabiLity with respect to its employees other than lega.IIiability under the Eederal Employers' Liability Act, 45U.S.C. 51 et seq.;

(9) Personal ri6k liabillty shall meanliability for damages for injury to any person, damageto property, or other loss or damage resulting from anypersonal, familia1, or household responsibilities oractivities rather than from responsibilities oractivities ref,erred to in subdivision (8) of thissection;
(1O) PLan of operation or a feasibility studyshall mean an anaLysis which presents the expectedactivities and results of a risk retention group

including at a minimum:(a) Information sufficient to verj.fv that its
members are enoaqed in businesses or activitibs similaror reLated i{ith respect to the liabi}itv to vrhich
mernbers are exposed bv virtue of anv related. Eimil-ar.or common business. trade, product, services, premises,
or operations;(b) The coverages, deductibles, coveragelimits, rates, and rating classification systetns for
each line of insurance the group intends to offer;(b) (c) Historical and expected .Lossexperience of the proposed members and national
experience of similar exposures to the extent that such
experi.ence is reasonably available;(e) (d) Pro forma financial statements andprojections;

(C) (e) Appropriate opinions by a qualified,
independent casualty actuary, including a determinationof minimum premium or participation levels required to
commence operations and to prevent a hazardous financialcondition;

(e) Lfl Identification of management,underwriting and claims procedures, marketino methods.managerial oversight nethods, and investment policies-
688 -33-
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and reinsurance aoreements; amd
(o) Identification of each state in which the

risk retention qroup has obtaiped or souoht to obtain a
charter and license and a degcriotion of its status in
each such atate; and

(f) (h) Such other matters as may be
prescribed by the Ci"cctc? coppissioner of the state in
rhich the risk retention oroup i5 chartered and licensed
for liability insurance companies authorized by the
insurance lass of thc that state; ir vhiqh thc rirk
lctef,ti.r grcup *r ehartercCT

(11) Product liability shall mean Iiability
for danagea for any personal injury, death, emoti-onal
harm, consequential economic damage, or property damage,
including damages reaulting from Ioss of use of
property, arising out of the manufacture, design,
importation, distribution, packaging, labeling, Iease,
or sale of a product but shall not include the liability
of any person for such danages if the product involved
rra8 in the possession of the person when the incident
giving rise to the clain occurred;

(12, Purchasing group shall mean any group
which:

(a) Has as one of its purposes the purchase of
liability insurance on a grou1> basis;

(b) Purchases such insurance only for its
menbers and only to cover their similar or related
Iiability expoaureT aa described in subdivision (c) of
this subdivision;

(c) Is composed of members whose businesses or
activities are similar or related with respect to the
Iiability to ehich members are expoaed by virtue of any
related, similar, or coBmon business, trade, product,
services, premises, or operationa; and

(d) Is dorDiciled in any state; anC
(f3) Risk retention group shal1 mean a

corporation or other Iinited liabil-ity association
formed under the laws of any atate, Bermuda, or the
Calzman Islands:

(a) Whoae primary activity consists of
assuming and spreadj-ng all or part of the liability
expoaure of its mernbers;

(b) ltrat is organized for the primary purpose
of conducting the activity described under subdivision
(a) of this subdivi6ion,-

(c) That (i) ia chartered and licensed as a
liability ineurance company and authorized to engage in
the business of insurance under the laws of any state or
(ii) before January 1, 1985, was chartered or licensed
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and authorized to engage in the business of insuranceunder the laws of Bermuda or the Cayman Islands and,before such date, had certified to the inguraaee
commissioner of at least one state that it satisfied the
capitalization requirements of such state, except thatany such group shall be considered to be a risk
retention group only if it has been engaged in business
continuously since such date and only for the purpose of
continuing to provide insurance to cover product
liability or completed operations liability as such
terms were defined in the federal Product Liability Risk
Retention Act of 1981 before the date of the enactment
of the Risk Retention Act of 1986;

(d) That does not exclude any person from
membership in a group solely to provide members of such
group a competitive advantage over such person;

(e) That (i) has as its owners only persons
who comprise the membership of the risk retention group
and who are provided insurance by such group or (ii) hasas its sole owner an organization which has as (A) its
members only persons who comprise the membership of therisk retention group and (B) its owners only persons whocomprise the membership of the risk retention group and
who are provided insurance by such groupi

(f) Whose members are engaged in businesses oractivities similar or related with respect to theIiability of which such members are exposed by virtue of
any related, similar, or common business, trade,product, services, premises, or operations;(S) Whose activities do not include theprovision of insurance other than ( i ) Iiability
insurance for assuming and spreading aII or any portion
of the liability of its group nembers and ( ii )reinsurance with respect to the liability of any other
risk retention group or any members of such other group
that is engaged in businesses or activities so that such
group or member meets the requirement described in
subdivision (f) of this subdivision from membership inthe risk retention group which provides such
reinsurance; and

(h) The name of which includes the phrase Risk
Retention Group; and(14) State shall mean anv state of the United
States or the District of Columbi.a.

Sec. 47 . That section 44-4404, ReissueRevised Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-4404. (1) A risk retention group seeking
to be chartered and licensed in this state shall be
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chartered and licensed as a Iiability insurance companyunder Chapter 44 and, except as provided elserrhere inthe Risk Retention Act, shall comply with all of thelaws, rules, and regulations applicable to such insurerschartered and licensed in this state and with sectiona
44-4405 to 44-4473 to the extent such requirements arenot a limitation on laws, rules, or regulations of thisstate.

..lLzl Before a risk retention group may offerinsurance in any state, it shall submit for approval tothe director a plan of operation and revisions of suchplan j.f the group intends to offer any additional linesof liability insurance-(3) At the time of filinq its application fora charter and license, the risk retention qroup sha1lprovide to the director in Bummary forn the follorrinoinformation: The identitv of the initial members of the
oroup; the identitv of thoBe individuals l,ho orqanizedthe oroup or who will provide administrative services or
otherrriBe influence or control the activities of theoroup; the amount and nature of initial capita-Lization;
the coveraoes to be afforded; and the Etates in rrhichthe qroup intends to operate. Upon receipt of thisinformation, the director shall forward such infornationto the Nationa] Association of Insurance Commissionerg.
Provi.dino notification to the National Asaociation ofInsurance Commissionera shalL be in addition to andshall not be sufficient to satisfv the resuirements ofsection 44-4405 or anv other sections of the act.Sec. 44. That section 44-4405, Reisaue
Revised Statute6 of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-4405. Risk retention groups chartered aEdlicensed in states other than this state and seeking to
do business as a risk retention group in this state
shall observe and abide by the laws of this state as
follows:

(1) Before offering insurance in this state, a
risk retention group shall subrnit to the director:(a) A statement identifyinq the state or
states in which the risk retention group is charteredand licensed as a liability insurance company, the date
of chartering and licensino, its principal place ofbueiness, and such other information, including
information on its membership, as the director mayrequire to verify that the risk retention group isqualified under subdivision (13) of section 44-4403.The identity and location of specific group membersshalI not be considered public record but may be
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disclosed to other insurance departments and the
National Association of Insurance Commissioners;

(b) A copy of j.ts plan of eperatiana operation
or a feasibility strrdy and revisions of such plan or
study submitted to itE atate cf denieile the state in
whi.ch the risk retention oroup is chartered and
licensed, except that the provision relating to the
submission of a plan of operation or a feasibility study
shall not apply vrith respect to any line or
classification of Iiability insurance wtrich ( i ) was
defined in the federal Product Liability Risk Retention
Act of 1981 before October 27 , 1986, and ( ii) was
offered before such date by any risk retention group
which had been chartered and Iicensed and operating for
not less than three years before such date. The risk
retention oroup shall submit a copv of anv revision to
its plan of operation or feaBibilitv studv required bv
subsection (2) of section 44-4404 at the same time that
such revision is submitted to the state in hrhich the
risk retention oroup is chartered and licensed; and

( c ) A statement of registration which
designates the direct-or as its agent for the purpose of
receiving service of legal documents or process; and

(2) Any risk retention group doing business in
this state shall submit to the director:

(a) A copy of the group's financial statement
submitted to it6 6tate 6f Cenieile the state in which
the risk retention oroup is chartered and licensed which
shall be certified by an independent public accountant
and contain a statement of opinj-on on loss and loss
adjustment expense reserves made by a member of the
American Academy of Actuaries or a qualified loss
reserve specialist under criteria established by the
National Association of Insurance Commissioners;

(b) A copy of each examination of ttre risk
retention group aE certified by the commissioner or
public official conducting the examination;

(c) Upon request by the director, a copy of
any audit performed with respect to the risk retention
group; and

(d) Such information as may be required to
verify its continuing qualification as a risk retention
group under subdivision (13) of section 44-4403,

Sec. 49. That section 44-4407 , Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-4407. Any risk retention group shall
comply with and be subject to sections 44-L522 to
44-1535 regarding deceptive, false, or fraudulent acts
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or practj-ces and any rule or regulation adopted arCp"crulEatcC under such sections. Anv risk retention
oroup and its aoents and representatives shall comply
with and be subiect to such sections reqardinq unfair
claims settlement Dractice6 and anv rule or reoulation
adopted under such sectiona. If the director seeks an
injunction regarding such conduct, the injunction shal.L
be obtained from a court of competent jurisdiction.

Sec. 50. That secti-on 44-44OA, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-44OA. Any risk retention group shall
submit to an examination by the dj-rector to determine
its financial condition if the commissioner of thejuriaCietica state in which the group is chartered and
licensed has not initiated an examination or does not
initiate an examination within sixty days after a
request by the director. Any such examination shall be
coordinated to avoid unjustified repetition and
conducted in an expeditious manner and in accordance
with the National Associati-on of Insurance
Commissioner I s Exami.ner Handbook.

Sec. 51. That section 44-4409, ReiBsue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-4409 - Any application form for insurance
from a risk retentj-on oroup and anv policy issued by a
risk retention group shalI contain, in ten-point tlrpe on
the front page and the declaration page, the following
notice:

NOTICE
THIS POLICY IS ISSUED BY YOUR RISK RETENTION GROUP.
YOUR RISK RETENTION GROUP MAY NOT BE SI'BJECT TO ALL OE
rHE INSURANCE LAWS AND REGULATIONS OE YOUR STATE. STATE
INSURANCE INSOLVENCY GUARANTY TUNDS ARE NOT AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR RISK RETENTION GROUP.

Sec. 52. That section 44-4413, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as f ollords:

44-4413. A risk retention group rrhich is not
chartered and licensed in this state and which is doing
business in this state shall comply with a laeful order
issued in a voluntary dissoJ-ution proceeding or in a
delinquency proceeding conmenced by the director or the
commissioner of any other state if there has been a
finding of financial impairment after an examination
under section 44-4408.

Sec. 53. That section 44-4414, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
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as follows
44-4414. (1) A risk retention group shall notoin or contribute financially to any insurance

nsolvency guaranty fund or similar mechanism in this
j
i
state nor shaII any risk retention group or its insureds
receive any benefit from any such fund for claimsarising out of operations of such risk retention group.

(l) When a purchasinq qroup obtains insurance
coverinc, its_lnembersr risks from an insurer not admitted
in this state or a risk retention oroup-__no__Egch_!iEEg-
wherever resident or located, shall be covered bv anv
insurance i.nsoLvencv ouarantv fund or simil-ar mechanism
in this state.(3) When a purchasino oroup obtains insurance
coverino its membersr ri.sks from an insurer admitted in
this state, onlv risks resident or -Iocated in this state
shall be coveled bv the Nebraska P
Insurance Guarantv Association Act.

Sec. 54. That section 44-44L7, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebrasl<a, 7943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-4417. (1) A purchasing group which intends
to do business in this state shall, orior to doino
business, frrrnish notice to the director which shal"I:(a) Identify the state in which the purchasing
group is domiciled,.(b) rdentifvall@
purchasiJL_g__group intends to do busines6;(c) Specify the lj-nes and classifications of
Iiability insurance which the purchasing group intends
to purchase;

(e) (d) Identify the j.nsurance company from
which the group intends to purchase its insurance and
the domici.Ie of such conpany;(e) Specifv the method by which and the person
or persons, if anv, throuqh whom insurance will be
offered to its members whose risks are resident or
Iocated in this state;

(d) (f) Identify the principal p.Lace of
business of the group, and

(e) (o) Provide such ot-her information as nay
be required by the director to verify that the
purchasing group is qualified under subdivision (12) of
section 44-4403.

(2) A purchasino oroup shall within ten davs,
notifv the director of anv chanoes in the items set
forth in subsection (1) of this section.

.l|l A purchasing group shall register with and
designate the director as its
694 -39-
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purpose of receiving service of legal documents or
process, except that such requirement shall not apply in
the case of a purchasing group that:

(a) Vlas domiciled before Aprj.l 1, 1986, and is
domiciled on and after october 27,1986, in any state of
the United States;

(b) Before October 27, 1986, purcha
ineurance from an insurance carrier liceneed in

sed
any

state;
(c) Since October 27, 1986, purchased its

ingurance from an insurance carrier licensed in any
state;

(d) was a purchasing group under the
requirements of the federal Product Liability Risk
Retention Act of 1981 before October 27, 1986; and

(e) Does not purchase insurance that was not
authorized for purposes of an exemption under the
federal Product Liability Risk Retention Act of 1981 as
in effect before october 27 , 1946.(4) Each purchasino oroup that is required to
oive notice pursuant to subsection (1) of this sectionghall aleo furnish such information as mav be required
bv the director to:(a) Verifv that the entitv qualifies as a
purchasino oroup;(b) Determine vJhere the purchasinq oroup iB
located; and(c) Determine appropriate tax treatment.

Sec. 55. That section 44-441A, Reissue
Revieed statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
aB follohts:

44-447A. (1) A purchasing group shall not
purchase insurance from a risk retention group that is
not chartered and licensed in a Btate or from an insurer
not admitted in the state in which the purchasing group
ia located, unl-ess the purchase is effected through a
liceneed agent or broker acting pursuant to the surplus
lines 1aws, ru1es. and regulations of such state, excePt
that such licensed agent or broker need not be a
reaident of this atate. A purcharinE gt"cup rhall be
GclrlidclcC lceated in Nebracka if (+) there :i6 a ncrbe"
cf thc purehaairg g"6up ia NebraekaT t2) there is a
ccyercC risk c? er.pconre in NcbraakaT c? (3) the
purchaailg Ercup ia Ccing buciaeca in Ncbraska=(2) A purchasino oroup which obtains liabilitv
insurance from an insurer not admitted in this state or
from a riek retention oroup sha1l inform each of the
membere of the purchasinq crroup which have a risk
resident or located in this state that such risk is not
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Drotected bv an insurance insolvencv quarantv fund in
this state and that such risk retention qroup or such
insurer mav not be subiect to all insurance laws, rufes.
and reoulations of this state.

(3) No purchasino qroup mav purcirase insurance
providino for a deductible or self-insured retention
apo.Iicable to the qroup as a who1e. but coveraqe mavprovi-de for a deductible or self-insured retention
applicable to individual members.

(4) Purchases of insurance bv purchasino
oroups are subiect to the same standards reoardino
aooreoate Iimits which are applicable to all purchases
of oroup insurance.

Sec. 56. Premi.um taxes and taxes on Dremiumspaid for coveraoe of rlsks resi.dent or locaEed in this
state bv a purchasino oroup or anv members of the
ourchasino qroup shall be:

(1) Imposed at the same rate and subiect to
the same i,nterest. fines, and penalties as applicable to
Dremium taxes and taxes on premiums paid for similar
coveraqe from a similar insurance source bv other
insureds; and

(2) Paid first bv such insurance source if an
insurer admitted in this 6tate and, if not an insurer
admitted in this state. bv the surplus lines licensee
actino as aqent or broker for the purchasino qroup.

Sec. 57 . That section 44-4427, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
f oI.Iows:

44-4421.. (1) Any person other than a Iicensed
surplus lines licensee acting or offering to act as an
agent or broker for a risk retention group or purchasing
group which solicits members, selIs insurance coverage/
purchases coverage for its members located within this
state, or otherwise does business in this state sha1I,
before commencing any such activity, obtain a Iicense
frorn the director pursuant to the Insurance Producers
Licensing Act.

( 2 ) Everv person, firm, association, or
corporation licensed pursuant to the Insurance Produce_rs
Licensinq Act, on business placed with risk retention
glq

the case of a purchasino oroup.
Sec - 58. That section 44-471-1, Revised

Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:
696 -41-
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44-477.1- (1) A prepaid Iimited health service
organization shall be subject to aections 44-1522 to
44-1535. No other provision of Chapter 44 shall apply
uless specifically mentioned in the Prepaid Limited
Health Service Organization Act or mless prepaid
limited health service organizations are specifically
mentioned in the provisions of Chapter 44.

(2) The provision of limited health services
by a prepaid limited health service organization or
other entity pursuant to the Prepaid Limited Health
Service Organization Act shall not be deened to be thepractice of nedicine or other healing arte.

(3) Solicitation to arrange for or provide
limited heaLth services in accordance rrith the Prepaid
Linited Ilealth Service Organization Act shall not be
construed to violate any provision of lar relating to
solicitation or advertising by health professionala.

(4) A prepaid limited health service
organization organized under the Iarrs of this state
shall be deemed to be a domestic insurer for purposes of
6ect+cr! 44-ele+ tc 44-2+19 the Insurance lloldincr
Companv Svstem Act un.Less specifically exempted in
writing from one or more of the provisions of cueh
6cct*cn6 the act by the director.

Sec. 59. That section 44-4aO1, Reviaed
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4401. Ttre purpose of the Nebraska Insurers
Supervision, Rehabilitation, and Liquidation Act is to
protect the interests of j.nsureds, claimants, creditors,
and the public with minimum interference rrj-th the normal
prerogatives of the owners and managers of insurers
through:

(1) Early detection of any potentially
dangeroue condition in an insurer and prornpt application
of appropriate corrective measures;

l2l Improved methods for rehabilitating
inBurera involving the cooperation and nanagement
expertise of the insurance industry;

(3) Enhanced efficiency and econony of
liquidation, through clarification of the larr, to
minirnize legal uncertainty and litigation;

(4) Equitabfe apportionment of any unavoidable
Ioes;

(5) Lessening the problems of interstate
rehabilitation and liquidation by facilitating
cooperation betseen states in the liquidation proceBs
and by extending the scope of personal jurisdiction over
debtors of the insurer outside this state; arC
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(6) Regulation of the insurance businees by
the impact of the law relating to delinquency procedures
and substantive rules on the entire insurance business;
and (7) Providino for a comprehensive scheme for
the 6upe-rvision, retrabilitation, and liquidation of
ingurers and those subiect to the act aa part of the
reoulation of the bueiness of insurance, insurance
industrv, and insurers in this state. Proceedinos in
cases of insurer insolvencv and delinquencv are deemed
an inteqral aspect of the business of insurance and are
of vital public interest and concern.

The act shall be Iiberally construed to effect
the purposes enumerated in this section and shall not be
interpreted to limit the powers granted the director by
other provisions of the law.

Sec. 60 - That section 44-4403 , Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read aa
follows:

44-4AO3. Eor purposes of the Nebraska
Insurers Supervision, Rehabilitation, and Liquidation
Act:

(1) Ancillary state shall hean any state other
than a domiciliary state;

(2) Creditor shall mean a person having any
cJ-aim, whether matured or unmatured, liquidated or
unliquidated, secured or unaecured, or absolute, fixed,
or contingent;

(3) Delinquency proceeding shall mean any
proceeding instituted against an insurer for the purpose
of liquidating, rehabilitating, reorganizing, or
conserving such insurer and any summary proceeding under
section 44-4809 or 44-4810;

(4) Department 6hal1 mean the Department of
Insurance i

( 5 ) Director shall mean the Director of
Insurance i (6) Doing business sha1l include ant' of the
following acts, whether effected by mail or otherwise:

(a) The issuance or delivery of contracts of
lnsurance to persons who are residents of this state;

(b) The solicitation of applications for such
contracts or other negotiations preliminary to the
execution of such contracts i(c) The collection of premiums, membership
fees, assessments, or other consideration for such
contracts;

(d) The transaction of matters subsequent to
execution of 6uch contracts and arising out of themi or
698 -43-
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(e) Operating as an insurer under a license or
certificate of authority issued by the department;

17) Domiciliary state shall mean the state in
vrhich an insurer is incorporated or organized or, in the
case of an alien insurer, its state of entryi

(8) Fair consideration is given for property
or an obligation:

(a) When in exchange for such property or
obligation, aa a fair equivalent therefor, and in good
faith, (i) property ie conveyed, (ii) services are
rendered, (iii) an obligation is j.ncurred, or (iv) an
antecedent debt is satisfied; or

(b) When such property or obligation is
received in good faith to secure a present advance or
antecedent debt in an anount not disproportionately
amall aB compared to the value of the property or
obligation obtained,-

(9) Eoreign country shall, mean any other
Jurisdiction not in any statei

(1O) Foreign guaranty association shall mean a
guaranty association now in existence in or hereafter
created by the legislature of another state;

(11) Formal delinquency proceeding shall- mean
any Liquidation or rehabilitation proceeding;

(12) General assets shall mean all property,
rea1, personal, or otherwise, not specifically
mortgaged, pledged, deposited, or otherwise encumbered
for the security or benefit of specified persons or
classes of persons. As to specifically encumberedproperty, general assets 6haII include all srlch property
or ite proceeds in excess of the amount necesaary to
discharge the 6um or aums secured thereby. Assets held
in truat and on deposit for the security or benefit of
aI1 pclicyh.+dc"6 insureds or all pclicyhclCers insureds
and creditors, in more than a single state, shall be
treated ae general. assets;

(13) Guaranty association shall mean the
Nebraska Property and Liability Insurance Guaranty
Association, the Nebraska Life and HeaLth Insurance
Guaranty Aasociation, and any other Bimilar entity now
or hereafter created by the Legislature for the palrment
of claims of insolvent insurere;

(14) Insolvency or insolvent shalI mean:
(a) Eor an insurer formed under Chapter 44,

article 8:
(i) The inability to pay any obl"igation vrithin

thirty days after it becomes payable; or
(ii) If an assessment is made within thirty

daya after such date, the inability to pay such
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obligation thirty days follovring the date specified inthe first assessment notice issued after the date ofloss;
(b) For any other insurer, that it j.s unableto pay its obligations when they are due or when itsadmitted assets do not exceed its liabilities plus thegreater of:
(i) Any capital and surplus required by law to

be naintainedi or
(ii) The total par or stated value of itsauthorized and issued capital stock; and(c) Eor purposes of this subdivision,liabilities shall include, but not be limited to,reserves required by statute or by rules and regulations

adopted and promulgated or specific requirements imposedby the director upon a subject company at the time of
admission or subsequent thereto;

(15) Insurer sha1l mean any person i.rho has
done, purports to do, is doing, or is licensed to do aninsurance business and is or has been subject to theauthority of or to liquidation, rehabilitation,reorganization, supervision, or conservation by thedirector or the director, commissioner, or equivalentofficial of another state. Any other persons included
under section 44-4802 shaLl be deemed to be insurers;

( 16 ) Person sha1l include any individual,corporation, partnership, association, trust. or otherentity;
(17) Receiver sha1l mean receiver, Iiquidator,rehabilitator, or conservator as the context requires;(18) Reciprocal state shall mean any stateother than this state in which in substance and effectsections 44-4AlA, 44-4852, 44-4853, and 44-4A55 to44-4A57 are in force, in which provisions are in forcerequiring that the director, conmissioner, or equivalentofficial of euch state be the receiver of a delinquentj.nsurer, and in which some provision exists for the

avoidance of fraudulent conveyances and preferential
tranefers;

( 19) Secured cl"aim shall mean any clalm
secured by mortgage, trust deed, pledge, or deposit assecurity, escrow, or otherwise but shatt not include aspecial deposit claim or a claim against general assets.
The term shall also include claims which have becomeIiens upon specific assets by reason of judicial
process;

(20) Special deposit claim shall mean anyclaim secured by a deposit made pursuant to statute forthe security or benefit of a limited class or c.Iasses of
700 -45-
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persons but shall not include any claim aecured by
general assets;

(21) State shall mean any state, district, or
territory of the United States and the Panama Canal
Zone; and

(22) Transfer shaLl include the sale of
property or an intereBt therein and every ottrer and
different mode, direct or indirect, of diapoaing of or
of parting rrith property, an interest therein, or the
posseasion thereof or of fixing a lien upon property or
an interest therein, absolutely or conditionally,
voluntarily, or by or without judicial proceedingE. The
retention of a security title to property delivered to a
debtor shall be deemed a transfer Buffered by the
debtor.

Sec. 61. That section 44-4aO4, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4804. (1) No delinquency proceeding shall
be commenced under the Nebraska Insurers Supervision,
Rehabilitation, and tiquidation Act by anyone ottrer than
the director, and no court shall have juriadiction to
entertain, hear. or determine any proceeding commenced
by any other person.

(21 No court of this Btate shall have
jurisdiction to entertain, hear, or determine any
complaint praying for the dissolution, liquidation,
rehabilitation, sequestration, conservation, or
receivership of any insurer or praying for an injunction
or restraining ord.er or other re.Lief preliminary to,
incidental to, or relating to such proceedings other
than in accordance with the act.

( 3) In addition to other grounds for
jurisdiction provided by the 1aw of this state, a court
of this Btate having jurisdiction of the subject matter
has jurisdiction over a person served pursuant to
sections 25-505.01 to 25-530.Og or other applicable
provisions of law in an action brought by the receiver
of a domestic insurer or an alien insurer doniciled in
this state:

(a) If the person served is cbligated tc the
incurer *a any Hay aa an inc*Ccrt tc ary agcncy cr
brckcraEe ap"ariEcnef,t that nay exiat cr haa ex*ctcC
bctttccn thc ih;nrer arC the aEent 6? brckerT :ia any
aetien cn cr ineideat tc the cbliEatica an adent,
broker, or other person who has at anv time written
policies of i-nsurance for or has acted in anv manner
whatsoever on behalf of an insurer aqainst which a
delinquencv proceedino has been instituted, in anv
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action resu-Itino from or inci-dent to such a reLationshiD
with ttre insurer;

(b) If the person served is a reinsurer who
has at any time vr:ltten a pc}*cy entered into a contractof reinsurance fe; with an insurer against which arehabilitat*en 6? I*qu*dat{cn crde" i6 in cffcet vhenthe act*cn is ecntncneeC delinquencv proceedino has been
fns_ulluleq or is an agent or broker of or for thereinsurer, in any action on or incident to the
reinsurance contract; o"

(c) If the person served is or has been anofficer, manager, trustee, organizer, promoter, orperson in a position of comparable authority or
influence in an insurer against wtrich a rehabilitation
or liquidation order is in effect when the action is
commenced, in any action resulting from such a
relationship with the insurer;(d) If the person served is or was at the time
of the institution of the delinquencv proceedino aoainBt
the insurer holdino asgets in which the receiver claims
an interest on behalf of the insurer, in anv action
concerninc, the assets; or(e) If the person served is oblioated to the
i-ngurer in any wav whatsoever, in anv action on or
incident to the oblioation.

(4) If the court on motion of any party finds
that any actj-on should as a matter of substantialjustice be tried in a forum outside this state, the
court may enter an appropriate order to stay further
proceedings on the action in this state.

(5) AIl actions authorized by the act shall be
brought in the district court of tancaater County.

Sec. 62. That section 44-4AO5, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
followe:

44-4805. (1) Any receiver appointed in aproceeding under the Nebraska Insurers Supervision,
Rehabilitation, and Liquidation Act may at any tine
apply for, and the court may grant, such restraining
orders, preliminary and permanent injunctions, and other
orders as may be deemed necesaary and proper to prevent:

(a) The transaction of further business;
(b) The transfer of property;
(c) Interference with the receiver or with a

proceeding under the act;
(d) Waste of the insurer's assets;(e) Dissipation and transfer of bank accounts;(f) The lnstitution or further prosecution of

any actions or proceedings;
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(S) The obtaining of preferences, judgments,
attachments, garnishments, or Iiens against the insurer,
its assets, or its pclicyhclCett insureds;(h) The levying of execution against the
insurer, its assets, or its pclieyhclCe"6 llEgl-gdg,(i) The making of any sale or deed for
nonpayment of taxes or aaaesamenta that would lessen the
value of the assets of the insurer;

(j) The rithholding from the receiver of
books, accounts, docu-nrents, or other records relating to
the buginess of the insurer,- or

(k) Any other threatened or contemplated
action that might lessen the value of the insurerrs
assets or prejudice the rights of pc++cyhclCc"r
insureds, creditors, or Bhareholders or the
adminiBtration of any proceeding under the act.

(2) The receiver may apply to any court
outside of the atate for the relief described in
subsection (1) of this section.

Sec. 63. that section 44-4AOA, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read aa
follows:

44-4AOA. No insurer that is subject to any
delinquency proceedings, whether formal, informal,
adninistrative, or judicial, shall (1) be released from
such proceeding unless auch proceeding is converted into
a judicial rehabilitation or Iiquidation proceedinq, (2)
be permitted to solicit or accept new bueiness or
request or accept the re6toration of anv suspended or
revoked Iicense or certificate of authoritv, (3) be
returned to the control of its shareholders or private
management, or (3) (4) have any of its assets returned
to the control of its shareholders or private
management, until aII payments of or on account of the
insurerrg contractual obligations by alt guaranty
associations, along rrith al1 expenses thereof and
interest on all such payments and expenses, have been
repaid to the guaranty associations or a plan of
repa)ment by the insurer has been approved by the
guaranty asgociation.

Sec. 64. Ttrat section 44-4AO9, Revised
StatuteB Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
foI.Iows:

44-4AO9- (1) Whenever the director haa
reasonable cauae to believe and determines, after a
hearing held under subsection (5) of this section, that
any doneatic ingurer has committed or engaged in or is
about to commit or engage in any act, practice, or
transaction that sould subject it to delinguency
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proceedings under the Nebraska Insurers Supervision,
Rehabil,itation, and Liquidation Act, he or she may makeand serve upon the insurer and any other persons
involved such orders as are reasonably necessary tocorrect, eliminate, or remedy such conduct, condition,or ground.

(2) If upen exan*nati6h cr at any 6the" tiirethe C*reetcr has reaBcnable eauee te believe that anydcneatie iE6n"er i6 in sueh ecnCiticn a6 to "enCe" the
eentinuaaee ef ite bua*aesc hasardcua to the pub++e orto hclders ef ite pclieiee cr ee"tifi.ate6 cf +hBn?aneecr iif sueh donestie inaurer E*ves it6 eenBentT lhen theCirectcr shall upea hia er her deterninati6rl by orderr(a) Netify the iasuper ef his 6r herCctc"nihatioa? anC

(b) Furaiah to the insurer a nr+ttea ++6t efthe Cireeterre "cqni"enents to abate h*g 6? herCetcrn*naticn:
(2) (a) Whenever the director has reasonable

cause to believe and determines. uDon examination of anvdomestic insurer or at anv other time, that (i) theinsurer I s condition renders the continuance of itsbusiness hazardous to the public or to its insureds,(ii) the insurer has or appears to have exceeded itspowers oranted under its certificate of authoritv andapplicable law, (iii) the insurer has faiLed to complv
with the applicable provisions of the lnsurance Iaws ofthis state, ( iv) the insurer I s business is beilq
conducted fraudulentlv, or (v) the insurer qives itsconsent, the director shaII bv order notifv the insurerof his or her determination and furnish to the insurer awritten ].ist of the requirementd to abate the
deternination,(b) Eor purposes of subdivision (2) (a) (ii) ofthi.s section, an insurer has exceeded i.ts powers if it:(i) Has refused to permit examination of itsbooks, papers, accounts, records, or affairs bv thedirector or his or her deputies, emDlovees. or
examiners; (i.i) Has unlawfullv removed from this statebooks, papers, accounts, or records necessarv for an
examination of the insurer;(iii) Has failed to promptlv conplv with the
app.l"icable financial reportino statutes or rules and
departmental requests relatino thereto,(iv) Has neolected or refuged to observe anorder of the director to make oood, within the timeprescribed bv Iaw, anv prohibited deficiencv i-n itscapital capital stock, or surplus;
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(v) Has continued doincr businese after itslicenae or certificate of authoritv haB been revoked or
suspended bv the director;(vi) Bv contract or otherwiee. has unlawfullv,in violation of an order of the director, or withoutfirst havino obtained sritten approval of the directorif approval ig required bv lat:(A) Totallv reinsured it6 entire outBtandinqbusiness; or(B) flerqed or consoLidated 6ub6tantiaIIv it6entire propertv or business with another insurer,'(vii) Has enoaoed in anv transaction i.n whichit is not authorized to enoaoe under the Iaws of thisstate: or (viii) Haa refused to comptv with a larrfulorder of the director-

(3) If the director makes a determination tosupervise an insurer subject to an order undersubsection (1) or (21 of this section, he or she shallnotify the insurer that it is under the supervision ofthe director. During the period of supervision, ttredirector may appoint a supervisor to supervj-se suchinsurer. The order appointing a supervisor shall directthe supervisor to enforce orders issued under subsection(1) or (2) of ttris section and may also require that theinsurer not do any of the following things during theperiod of supervision without the prior approval of thedirector or the supervisor:
(a) Dispose of, convey, or encumber any of itsassets or its buainess in force;(b) Withdraw anv funds from any of itB bank

accounts;
c) Lend any of its funds;
d) Invest any of its funds,.
e) Tranafer any of its property;
f) Incur any debt, obligation. or liability;q) [terge or conaolidate with another companyi
h) Enter into any nerl reinsurance contract ortreaty; c?

(i) Write or renew any insurance business;(i) TerEinate. surrender, forfei.t, convert. or
lapse anv insurance policv. certificate, or contract
exceDt for nonDavment of Dremiums duei(k) Release. pav- or refund premium deoositg.
accrued cash or loan value6. unearned Dremiums. or other
reaerves on anv inaurance policv. certificate. orcontract: (1) Ittake anv Eaterial chanoe in hanaoement; or(m) Increase salaries and benefits of officers
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or directors or make anv preferential pavment ofbonuses, dividends, or other payments deemedpreferential.
(4) Any insurer subject to an order under this

section shall comply with the lawfuI reguirements of the
director and, if placed under supervision, shall have
sixty days from the date the supervision order is served
within vrhich to comply with the requirements of the
director. In the event of such insurerrs failure to
comply within such period, the director may institute
proceedings under section 44-4A12 or 44-4817 to have a
rehabilitator or liquidator appointed or may extend theperiod of supervision.

(5) A notice of hearing under subsection (1)
or (21 of this section and any order issued pursuant to
6neh either subsection shall be served upon the insurer
pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act. The
notice of hearing shall state the time and place of
hearing and the conduct, condition, or ground upon which
the director would base his or her order. Unless
mutually agreed betlreen the director and the insurer,
the hearing shal} occur not less than ten days nor more
than thirty days after notice is served and shall" be
either in the offices of the department or in some other
place convenient to the parties to be designated by the
director. the Cireetcr ahal} holC aII hca"ilagc unCer
dnbBeetiotr (1) ef th*a aeetion privately un+c6E the
inaurer "eque6t6 a publ+e hear*ng; +n whieh ea6e the
hea"*ng ehall be publie Such hearinoB and anv notices,
orders, correspondence, records, or reDortg relatino
thereto shall be considered public unl,ess the director
deems i-t to be in the best interests of the insurer, its
insureds or creditors, or the public that such hearinos
shall be held privatelv and 6uch notices, orders.
correspondence. records, or reports shall be considered
confidential.

(6) (a) Any insurer subject to an order under
subsection (2) ot this section may request a hearing to
review the orderz : Eueh a hear*ng sha*l bc held aa
previCeC *r1 Bubsect*on (5) ef th+B aeetienT but the
request for a hearing shall not stay the effect of the
order.

(b) If the director issues an order under
subsection (2) of this section, the insurer may, at any
time, waive a directorrs hearing and apply for immediatejudicial relief by means of any remedy afforded by law
without first exhausting administrative remedies.
Subsequent to a hearing, any party to the proceedings
whose interests are substantia.Ily affected shal]" be
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entitled to judicial reviehr of any order issued by the
director,

(7, During the period of supervision, the
insurer may request the director to reviev, an action
taken or propoBed to be taken by the supervisor,
specifying why the action complained of is believed not
to be in the best interest of the ineurer-

(8) If any person has violated any supervision
order isaued under this section which as to him or her
was then still in effect, he or she shall be liable to
pay a civil- penalty imposed by the district court of
Lancaster County not to exceed ten thousand dol,lars.

(9) The director may apply for and the court
may grant such restraining orders, prelininary and
permanent injunctions, and other orders as may be deemed
necessary and proper to enforce a supervisj.on order.

(10) In the event that any person subject to
the Nebraska Insurers Supervision. Rehabilitation, and
Liquidation Act, including those persons described in
subsection (1) of section 44-4A06, knowingly violates
any valid order of the director issued under this
section and, as a result of such violation, the net
worth of the insurer is reduced or the insurer suffers
losg it would not otherwise have suffered, such Person
shalL become personally liable to the insurer for the
amount of any such reduction or loss. The director or
supervisor may bring an action on behalf of the insurer
in the district court of Lancaster County to recover the
amount of the reduction or loss together with any costs.

sec. 65. That section 44-4810, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4ALO. (1) The director may file in the
district court of Lancaster County a petition alleging,
with respect to a domestic j.nsurer:

(a) That there exist any grounds that would
justify a court order for a formal delinquency
proceeding against an insurer under the Nebraska
Insurers Supervision, Rehabilitation. and tiquidation
Act;

(b) That the interests of pc}*eyhcldero
insureds, creditors, or the public wilI be endangered by
delay; and

(c) The contents of an order deemed nece€,sary
by the director.

(2) Upon a filing under subsection (1) of this
section, the court may issue, forthwith, ex parte, and
without a hearing, the requested order which shall
direct the director to take possession and control of
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aIl or a part of the property, books, accounts,documents, and other records of an insurer and of thepremises occupied by it for transaction of its businessand until further order of the court enjoin the insurer
and its officers, managers, agents, and employees fromdisposition of its property and from the transaction ofits business except with the written consent of thedirector.

(3) The court shall specify in the order !,rhatits duration shall be, which shall be such time as thecourt deems necessary for the director to ascertain thecondition of the insurer. On motion of either party oron its own motion, the court may from time to time hold
such hearings as it deems desirable after such notice asit deems appropriate and may extend, shorten, or modifythe terms of the seizure order. The court shall vacatethe seizure order if the director fails to commence aformal delinquency proceedlng under the act after havinghad a reasonable opportunity to do so. An order of thecourt pursuant to a formal delinquency proceedj.ng underthe act shall ipso facto vacate the seizure order.(4) Entry of a seizure order under thissection shall not constitute an anticj.patory breach of
any contract of the insurer.(5) An insurer subject to an ex parte order
under this section may petition the court at any timeafter the i.ssuance of such order for a hearing andreview of the order. The court shall hold such ahearing and review not more than fifteen days after therequest. A hearing under this subsection may be heldprivately in chambers, and it shalf be so held if theinsurer proceeded against so requests.(6) If, at any time after the issuance of such
an order, it appears to the court that any person whoseinterest is or lrill be substantially iftected by theorder did not appear at the hearing and has not beenserved. the court may order that notice be given to suchperson. An order that notice be given shall not staythe effect of any order previously issued by the court.Sec. 66. That section 44-4ALl, RevisedStatutes Supplement, 199O, be amehded to read asfollows:

44-4gll. In aII proceedings and judicial
review thereof under scet*enc 14-4A99 and section
44-4AlO, all records of the insurer, other documents,all department files, and court records and papers, sofar as they pertain to or are a part of the record ofthe proceedings, shaIJ- be and remain confidential exceptas is necessary to obtain compliance therewith unless
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and until the court, after hearing arguments from theparties in chambers, orders otherrrise or unless the
insurer requests that the matter be made public. Until
such court order, aII papers filed with the clerk of the
district court shall be held by him or her in aconfidential fiIe.

Sec. 67. That section 44-4A12, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4412. The director may apply by petition
to the district court of Lancaster County for an order
authorizing him or her to rehabilitate a domestic
insurer or an alien insurer domiciled in this state on
any one or more of the following groundsi

(1) The insurer is in such condition that the
further transaction of business would be hazardous
financially to its pclieyhclderaT ita insureds or
creditorsT or the public;

(21 There is reasonable cause to believe that
there has been embezzlement from the insurer, wrongfulsequestration or diversion of the insurerts aEsets,
forgery or fraud affectj.ng the insurer, or other illegal
conduct in, by, or with respect to the insurer that if
established would endanger assets in an amount
threatening the solvency of the insurer;(3) The insurer has failed to remove anyperson who in fact has executive authority in the
insurer, rrhether an officer, manager, general agent,
employee, or other per6on, if the person has been found
after notice and hearing by the director to be dishonest
or untrugtworthy in a vJay affecting the insurer I s
business;

(4) Control of the insurer. whether by stock
orrnership or otherwise and whether direct or indirect,
is in a person or persons found after notice and hearing
to be untrustworthy;

(5) Any person who in fact has executive
authority j-n the insurer, whether an officer, manager,
greneral agent, director, trustee, employee, or other
person, has refused to be examined under oattr or
affirmation by the director concerning its affairs,
whether in this state or elsewhere, and after reasonable
notice of the fact, the insurer has failed promptly and
effectively to terminate the employment and status of
the person and all his or her influence on management;

(6) After demand by the director under section
44-lOA or under the Nebraska fnsurer6 Supervision,
Rehabilitation, and Liquidation Act, the insurer has
failed to promptly make available for examination any of
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its own property, books, accorrnts. documents, or other
records, those of any srrbsidiary or related company
within the control of the insurer, or thoae of anyperson having executive authority in the insurer so far
as they pertain to the insurer;

('7 ) Without first obtaining the $rritten
con6ent of the director, the insurer has transferred or
attempted to transfer, in a manner contrary to the
InBurance Holdinq Companv Svstem Act or sections
44-224.O1 to 44-224.1O- o? 44-e+€+ t. 44-?*l9i
substantially its entire property or business or has
entered into any transaction the effect of which is to
merlJe, consolidate, or reinsure substantially its entire
property or business in or with the property or business
of any other person;

(8) The insurer or its property has been or is
the subject of an application for the appointment of a
receiver, trustee, custodian, conservator, or
sequestrator or similar fiduciary of the insurer or its
property otherwise than as authorized under the
insurance laws of this state, such appointment has been
made or is imminent, and such appointment might oust the
courts of this state of jurisdiction or might prejudice
orderly delinquency proceedings under the act Nebraska
Insurers Supervision, Rehabi_litation, and Liquidation
Act;

(9) vfithin the previous four years the insurer
has willfully violated its charter or articles of
incorporation, its bylaws, any insurance law of this
state. or any valid order of the director under section
44-4aO9;

(10) The insurer has failed to pay hrithin
sixty days after due date any obligation to any state or
any subdivision thereof or any judgnent entered in any
atate if the court ln which such judgment was entered
had jurisdiction over such subject matter, except that
such nonpayment sha1l not be a ground untj.l sixty days
after any good faith effort by the insurer to contest
the obligation has been terminated, r,rhether it is before
the director or in the courts, or the insurer has
systematically attempted to compromise or renegotiate
previously agreed settlements with its creditors on the
ground that it is financially unable to pay its
obligations in full;

(11) The insurer has failed to file its annual
report or other financial report required by statute or
by rule or regulation within the time allowed by 1aw
and, after written demand by the director, has failed to
give an adequate explanation immediately; or
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(12) The board of directors or the holders of
a majority of the shares entitled to vote or a majority
of those individuals entitled to the control of those
entities Iisted in section 44-4402 requests or consents
to rehabilitation under the act.

Sec. 68. That section 44-4A73 , Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4473. (1) An order to rehabilitate the
business of a domestic insurer or an alien insurer
domiciled in this state sha1l appoint the director and
his or her successors in office the rehabilitator and
shalI direct the rehabilitator forthwith to take
possession of the assets of the insurer and to
administer them under the general supervision of the
court. The filinq or recording of the order with the
clerk of the district court of Lancaster County or
register of deeds of the county in which the principal
business of the company is conducted or in which its
principal office or place of business is located shalI
impart the same notice as a deed, bill of sale, or other
evidence of title duly filed or recorded h,ith that
register of deeds would have imparted. The order to
rehabilitate the insurer shaIl by operation of Iaw vest
title to all assets of the insurer in the rehabilitator.

(2) Any order j.ssued under this section shall
require accounting to the court by the rehabilitator.
Accountings shall be at such intervals as the court
specifies in the order but no less frequentlv than
semiannuallv. Each accountino shall include a report
concernino the rehabilitator I s opinion as to the
likelihood that a plan under subsection (4) of section
44-4814 will be prepared by the rehabilitator and the
timetable for doino so.

(3) Entry of an order of rehabilitation shall
not constitute an anticipatory breach of any contracts
of the insurer and shalI not be orounds for retroactlve
revocation or retroactive cancellation of anv contractB
of the insurer unless 6uch revocation or cancellation is
done bv the rehabilitator pursuant to section 44-4814.

Sec. 69. That section 44-4A14, Revieed
Statutes Supplement, 199O, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4A14. (1) The director as rehabilitator
may appoint one or more special- deputies who shall have
a1l the powers and responsibilities of the rehabilitator
granted under this section, and the director may employ
such counsel, clerks, and assistants as deemed
nece6Erary. The compensation of the special deputy,
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counsel, clerks, and assistants and aIl expenses of
taking possession of the insurer and of conductj-ng the
proceedings shall be fixed by the director, with the
approval of the court, and shal1 be paid out of the
funds or assets of the insurer. The persons appointed
under this section shall serve at the pleasure of the
director. The director, as rehabilitator. mav, with the
approval of the court, appoint an advisorv committee ofpolicvholders, claimants, or other creditors, includino
ouarantv associations, should such a committee be deemed
necessarv. Such committee shall serve at the Dleasure
of the director and shalL serve without compensation
other than reimbursement for reasonable travel and per
diem livind exDenses. No other committee of anv nature
shal1 be aDpointed bv the director or the court in
rehabilitation proceedinqs conducted under the Nebraska
Insurers Supervision. Rehabilitation. and Liquidation
Act.

(2) The rehabilitator may take such action as
he or she deems necessary or appropriate to reform and
revitalize the insurer. He or she shall have all the
powers of the di.rectors, officers, and managers of the
insurer, whose authority shall be suspended, except as
they are redelegated by the rehabilitator. He or she
shall have fuII po$rer to direct and manage, to hire and
discharge employees subject to any contract rights they
may have, and to deal vrith the property and business of
the insurer.

(3) If it appears to the rehabilitator that
there has been criminal or tortious conduct or breach of
any contractual or fiduciary obligation detrimental to
the insurer by any officer, manager, agent, broker,
employee, or other person, he or she may pursue all
appropriate legal remedies on behalf of the insurer.

(4) If the rehabilitator determines that
reorganization, consotidation, conversion, reinsurance,
merger, or other transformation of the insurer is
appropriate, he or she shall prepare a plan to effect
such changes. Upon application of the rehabilitator for
approval of the plan and after such notice and hearings
as the court may prescribe, the court may either approve
or dlsapprove the plan proposed or may modify it and
approve it as nodified. Any plan approved under this
section shall be, in the judgment of the court, fair and
equitable to aII parties concerned. If the plan is
approved, the rehabilitator shall carry out the plan.
In the case of a.Iife
lnclude the imposition of
company if all rights

insurer. the plan proposed may
Iiens upon the policies of the
of shareholders are first
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relinquished. A plan for a Iife insurer may also
propose the imposition of a moratorium upon loan and
cash surrender rights under policies for such period and
to such an extent as may be nece8sary.

(5) The rehabiLitator 6ha1l have the power
under sections 44-4A26 and 44-4827 to avoid fraudulent
transfers.

Sec. 70 - That section 44-4AL5, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4A15. (1) Any court in this state before
which any action or proceeding in which the insurer is a
party or is obligated to defend a party is pending rrhen
a rehabilitation order against ttre insurer is entered
shall stay the action or proceeding for ninety days and
such additional time as is necessary for the
rehabilitator to obtain proper representation and
preparg for further proceedings. The rehabilitator
sha1l take such action respecting the pending litigation
as he or she deems necessary in the interests of justice
and for the protection of insureds, creditors,
pclieyhclde"aT and the public. The rehabilitator shall
immediately consider all litigation pending outside this
state and shall petition the courts having jurisdiction
over that litigation for stays whenever necessary to
protect the estate of the insurer.

(21 No statute of limitations or defense of
Iaches shall run with respect to any action by or
against an insurer betireen the filing of a petition for
appointment of a rehabiLitator for that insurer and the
order granting or denying that petition. Any action by
or against the insurer that might have been commenced
when the petition was filed may be commenced for at
Ieast sixty days after the order of rehabilitation is
entered or the petition is denied. The rehabilitator
mav. upon an order for rehabilitation, vrithin one vear
or such other lonoer time as aDplicable law mav permit.
institute an acti.on or proceedino on behalf of ttre
ineurer upon anv cause of action aoainst ifhich theperiod of limitation fixed bv applicable la$, has not
expired at the time of the fil,inq of the petition upon
whi-ch such order is entered.

(3) Any g'uaranty asaociation or foreigm
guaranty association covering life or health insurance
or annuities shall have standing to appear in any court
proceeding concerning the rehabilitation of a life or
health insurer if such association is or may becotlle
liable to act as a result of the rehabilitation.

Sec. 71. That section 44-4A16, Revised
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Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4A16. (1) Whenever the director believes
further attempts to rehabilitate an insurer vrould
substantially increase the risk of loss to insureds,
creditors, pelieyhcldererT or the public or would be
futile, the director may petition the district court of
Lancaster County for an order of liquidation. A
petition under this subsection shall have ttre same
effect as a petition under section 44-4A77. The court
shall permit the directors of the insurer to take such
actions as are reasonably necessary to defend against
the petition and may order payment from the estate of
the insurer of such costs and other expenses of defense
as justlce may require.(2) The protection of the interestB of
insureds. claimants, and the public requires the timel-v
performance of alI insurance policv oblioations. If thepavmerrt of policy oblioations is BusDended in
substantial part for a period of six months at anv time
after the appointment of the rehabilitator and the
rehabilitator has not fi-1ed an application for approval
of a plan under subsection (4) of section 44-4814, the
rehabilitator shall petition the court for an order of
liouidation on orounds of insolvencv.

(2) (3) The rehabilitator may at any time
petition the district court of Lancaster County for an
order terminati.ng rehabilitati.on of an insurer. The
court shall also permit the directors of the insurer to
petition the court for an order terminating
rehabilitation of the insurer and may ord6r payment fron
the estate of the insurer of such costs and other
expenses of such petition as justice may require. If
upon the petition of the rehabilitator or the directors
of the insurer or upon its own motion at any time the
court finds that rehabilitation has been accompli6hed
and that grounds for rehabilitation under section
44-4812 no longer exist, it shall order that the insurer
be restored to possession of its property and the
control of the business.

Sec. 72. That section 44-4A17 , Revised
Statutes Supplement, 199O, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4417. The director may petition the
district court of Lancaster County for an order
directing him or her to Iiquidate a domestic insurer or
an alien insurer domiciled in this state on the basis:

( 1 ) Of any ground for an order of
rehabilitation as specified in section 44-4412 whether
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or not there has been a prior order directing the
rehabilitation of the insurer,.

(2) That the insurer is insolvent; or
(3) That the insurer is in such condition that

the further transaction of business would be hazardous,
financially or otherwise, to its pclieyheldcrc; its
insureds or creditorsT or the public.

Sec. 73. Ttrat section 44-4AlA, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4AlA. ( 1 ) An order to liquidate the
business of a domestic insurer shalI appoint the
director and his or her successors in office liquidator
and shall direct the liquidator forthwith to takepossession of the assets of the j.nsurer and to
administer them under the general supervision of the
court. The liquidator shall be vested by operation of
Iaw with the title to all of the property, contracts,
and rights of action and all of the books and records of
the insurer ordered Iiquidated, wherever Iocated. as of
the entry of the final order of liquidation. The filing
or recording of the order with the clerk of the district
court and the register of deeds of the county in which
its principal office or place of business is located or,
in the case of real estate, with the register of deeds
of the county h,here the property is located shalI impart
the same notice as a deed, bill of sale, or other
evidence of title duly filed or recorded with that
register of deeds would have imparted.

(2) Upon issuance of the order, the rights and
Iiabilities of any such insurer and of its insureds,
creditors, pcl*elrh6lCe?67 shareholders, and members and
all other persons interested in its estate shalI become
fixed as of the date of entry of the order of
liquidation except as provided in sections 44-4A19 and
44-4437 .

(3) An order to liquidate the business of an
alien insurer domiciled in this state shal1 be in the
same terma and have the same legal effect as an order to
liquidate a domestic insurer, except that the assets and
the business in the United States shall be the only
assets and business included therein.

(4) At the time of petitioning for an order of
liquidation or at any time thereafter, the director,
after making appropriate findings of a4 . insurerrs
insolvency, may petition the court for a judicial
declaration of such insolvency, After providing such
notice and hearing as it deems proper, the court may
make the declaration-
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(5) Any order issued under this section shall
require aeeountinE financj-al reports to the court by the
Iiquidator. Aeeeuntings ehall be at 6treh iatervals aa
the eeurt apce*fies in +t6 o"Cer; Einanciaf reports
shall include at a minimum the assets and Iiabillties of
the insurer and afl funds received or dj-sbursed bv thq
.]-iquidator durinq the current period. Einancial reports
shall be filed within one vear of the lioui.dation order
and at least annuallv thereafter.

(6)(a) Within five davs after the initiation
of an appeal of an order of liquidation, h,hich order has

shall be filed within five davs after 6uch date. Suchplan shalL provide for the continued performance andpavment of policv claims oblioations in the normal
course of events, notwithstandino the qrounds alleqed in
support of the order of liquidation includinq the qround
of i.nsolvencv. In the event the insurerrs fi.nancial
condition will not. in the iudqment of the director,
support the full performance of aIl policv claims
oblioations durinq the appeaL-Dendencv period. the plan
mav prefer the cl-aims of certain insureds and claimants
over creditors and interested parties as well as other
insureds and claimants. as the director finds to be fai-r
and equitable considerino the refative ci-rcumstances of
such insureds and claimants. The court shafl examine
the plan submitted bv the director, and if it finds theplan to be in the best interests of the parties. the
court shall approve the p1an. No action shall lie
aoai-nst the director or anv of his or her deputies,
aoents. clerks, assistants, or attornevs bv anv party
based on preference in an arrpeal-pendencv plan approved
bv the court.

(b) The appeal-pendencv plan shall not
supersede or affect the obliqations of anv quarantv
association,

(c) An appeal-pendencv plan sha1l provide for
equitable adiustments to be made bv the liouidator toanv distributions of assets to duarantv associations in
the event that the liquidator pavs cLaims from assets ofthe estate eihich would otherwise be the oblioations ofanv particular ouarantv association but for the appeal
of the order of Li.quidation, such that aII quarantv
associations equallv benefit on a Dro rata basis from
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connection theregrith relatino to oblioationa of the
insurer, are repaid in full. tooether with interest at
the iudoment rate of intereEt, or unLess an arranoement
for repavment thereof has been made with the consent of
all applicable ouarantv aseociations.

Sec. 74. That section 44-4a19, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-44L9. (1) A11 policies incLudino bonds and
other noncanceLable busineaa, other than life or health
insurance or annuities, in effect at the time of
issuance of an order of liquidation shall continue in
force cnly fc" the legacr until the earliest of:

(a) A per+cC of th+"ty Thirtv days from the
date of entry of the liquidation order;

(b) The expiration of the policy coveragei
(c) The date when the insured has replaced the

insurance coverage with equivalent insurance in another
insurer or otherwise terminated the policy; cr

(d) The liquidator has effected a transfer of
the policy obligation pursuant to subdivision f1)(h)(1)(i) of section 44-4821: or(e) The date proposed bv the liquidator and
apDroved bv the court to cancel coveraqe.

(2) An order of liquidation under section
44-4AlA shalI terminate coverages at the ti.ne specified
in subsection (1) of this section for purposes of any
other statute.

(3) Policies of life or health ineurance or
annuities shall continue in force for such period and
under such terms as is provided for by any app.Licable
guaranty associ.ation or foreign guaranty association.

(4) Policies of life or health insurance or
annuities or any period or coverage of such policies not
covered by a guaranty association or foreigm guaranty
aseociation shaII terminate under subsections (1) and
(2) of this section.

Sec. 75. That section 44-4A21, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read aB
follows:

44-4A21. (1) The liquj.dator shall have the
polrer:

(a) To appoint a special deputy to act for him
or her under the Nebraska Insurers Supervision,
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Rehabilitation, and Liquidation Act and to determine hiE
or her reasonable compensation. The special deputy
shall have all powers of the lj.quidator granted by this
section. The special deputy sha1l serve at the pleasure
of the liquidator,'

(b) To employ employees, agents, Iegal
counsel , actuaries, accountants, appraisers,
consultants, and such other personnel as he or she rnay
deem necessary to assist in the liquidation;

(c) To appoint, h'ith the approval of the
court, an advisorv committee of policvholderB,
claimants. or other creditors, includino ouarantv
aBsociations, should such a committee be deened
necessarv. Such committee shall serve tithout
conpensation other than reimbursement for reasonable
travel and per diem l"ivino exDenses. No other committee
of anv nature shall be appointed bv the director or the
court in liouidation proceedinos conducted under the
act;

(e) (d) To fix the reasonable compensation of
employees, agents, legal counsel, actuaries,
accountants, appraisers, and consultants with the
approval of the courti

(d) (e) To pay reasonable compensation to
persons appointed and to defray from the funds or assets
of the insurer aII expenses of takj.ng possession of,
conserving, conducting, Iiqtridating, disposing of, or
otherwise deal.ing with the business and property of the
insurer;

(e) ( f ) To hold hearings, to subpoena
hritnesses, to compel their attendance, to administer
oaths and affirmations, to examine any person under oath
or affirmation, and to compel any person to subscribe to
his or her testimony after it has been correctly reduced
to writing and, in connection therewith, to require the
production of any books, papers, records, or other
documents which he or she deems relevant to the inquiry;

(o) To audit the books and records of all
aoents of the insurer insofar as those records relate to
the busines6 activities of the i.nsurer;

(f) (h) To collect aI.I debts and money due and
claims belonging to the insurer, vrherever located, and
for this purpose:

( i ) To institute timely action in other
jurisdictions, in order to forestall garnishment and
attachment proceedings against such debts;

(ii) To do such other acts as are necessary or
expedient to collect, conserve, or protect its assets or
property, includj-ng the power to sell, compound,
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compromiEe, or assign debts for purposes of collection
upon such term6 and conditions as he or she deems best;
and

( iii ) To pursue any creditor I s remediesavailable to enforce his or her claims;(g) (i) To conduct public and private sales of
the property of the insurer;(h) (i) To use assets of the estate of an
insurer under a liquidation order to transfer policy
obligations to a solvent assuming insurer if the
transfer can be arranged without prejudice to applicablepriorities under section 44-4842;

(i) (k) To acquire, hypothecate, encumber,
lease, improve, sell, tranefer, abandon, or otherwise
dispose of or deal with any property of the insurer at
its market value or upon such terms and conditions as
are fair and reasonable. He or she shall aleo have
power to execute, acknowledge, and deliver any and all
deeds, assignments, releases, and other instrunents
necessary or proper to effectuate any sale of property
or other transaction in connection with the Iiquidation;

(j) (1) To borrow money on the security of the
insurerrs assets or without security and to execute and
deliver all documents necessary to that transaction for
the purpose of facilitating the Iiquidation, Anv such
fundg borrowed mav be repaid as an administrative
exoense and shall have prioritv over anv other claims
under subdivision (1) of section 44-4842;

(k) (m) To enter into such contracts as are
necessary to carry out the order to liquidate and to
affirm or disavow any contracts to which the insurer is
a party,

(+) (n) To continue to prosecute and to
institute in the name of the insurer or in hi.s or her
own name any and all suits and other 1egal proceedings
in this state or elsewhere and to abandon the
prosecution of claims he or she deems unprofitable topursue further. 7f the insurer is dissolved under
section 44-4420, the liquidator shall have the power to
apply to any court in this state or elsewhere for leave
to substitute himseff or herself for the insurer as
plaintif f ,. (n) (o) To prosecute any action which may
exist on behalf of the insureds, credltors, members,pclieyhelderaT or shareholders of the insurer against
any officer of the insurer or any other person;

(n) (p) To remove any or all records andproperty of the insurer to the offices of the director
or to euch other place as may be convenient for the
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purposes of efficient and orderly execution of the
liquidation. Guaranty associations and foreign guaranty
associations shal1 have such reasonable access to the
records of the insurer as is necessary for them to carry
out their statutory obligations;

(e) (q) To deposlt in one or more banks in
this state such sums as are required for meeting current
administration expenses and dividend distributions;

(p) (r) To invest all sums not currently
needed unless the court orders otherwise;

(q) (s) To file any necessary documents for
record in the office of any register of deeds or record
office in this state or elsewhere where property of the
ingurer is located,.

(r) (t) To assert all defenses availab.Le to
the insurer as against thi.rd persons, including statutes
of limitatlons, statutes of frauds, and the defense of
usury. A waiver of any defense by the insurer after a
petition in Liquidation has been filed shall not bind
the liquidator. Whenever a guaranty association or
foreign guaranty association has an obligation to defend
any suit, the liquidator shall give precedence to such
obligation and may defend only in the absence of a
defense by such guaranty associations;

(s) (u) To exercise and enforce all the
rights, remedies, and powers of any insured, creditor,
shareholder, pelieyhelCerT or member, including any
po$rer to avoid any transfer or lien that may be given by
the general law and that is not inchlded with sections
44-4426 to 44-4828;

tt) (v) To intervene in any proceeding
wherever instituted that might lead to the appointment
of a receiver or trustee and to act as the receiver or
trustee whenever the appointment is offered;

(u) (w) To enter into agreements with any
receiver or the director, commi.ssj,oner, or equj.valent
official of any other state relating to the
rehabilitation, llquidation, conservation, or
dissolution of an insurer doing business in both states;
and

(v) (x) To exercise aII powers now held or
hereafter conferred upon receivers by the lahrs of this
state not inconsistent with the provisions of the act.

(2)(a) If a company placed in liquldation has
issued Iiability policies on a claims-made basis, which
policies provided an option to purchase an extended
period to report claims, then the Iiquidator may make
available to holders of such policies, for a charge, an
extended period to report claims
7?0 -65-
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subsection. The extended reporting period shall be made
available only to those insureds who have not secured
substitute coverage. The extended period made available
by the liquidator shall begin upon termination of any
extended period to report claims in the basic policy and
shall end at the earlier of the final date for filing of
claims in the liquidation proceeding or eighteen months
fron the order of Iiquidation.

(b) The extended period to report claims made
available by the liquidator shall be subject to the
terms of the policy to which it relates. The }iquidator
shall make available such extended period nithin sixty
days after the order of Iiquidation at a charge to be
determined by the liquidator subject to approval of the
court. Such offer shall be deened rejected unless the
offer is accepted in writing and the charge is paj.d
within ninety days after the order of liquidation. No
commissions, premium taxes, assessments, or other fees
BhaII be due on the charge pertaining to the extended
period to report claims.

(3) The enumeration in this section of the
powers and authority of the liquidator shall not be
construed as a limitation upon him or her nor shall it
exclude in any manner his or her right to do such other
acts not in this section specifically enumerated or
otherwise provided for as may be neceasary or
appropriate for the accomplishment of or in aid of the
purpose of liquidation.

(4) Notwithstandino the powers of the
Iiquidator as stated in subsections (1) and (2) of this
Bection. the Iiqgidator shalL have no oblioation to
defend claims or to continue to defend claims subsequent
to the entry of a l-iquidation order.

Sec. 76. That section 44-4A22, RevisedStatutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read asfollows:
44-4422. (1) Unless the court otherwise

directs, the liquidator shall give or cause to be given
notice of the liquidation order as soon as possible:

(a) By first-class mail and by telegram,
electronic mail, facsimile, or telephone to the
director, commissioner, or equivalent official of eachjurisdiction in $rhich the insurer is doing business;(b) By first-c1a6s mail to any guaranty
association or foreign guaranty asBociation which i6 or
may become obligated as a result of the liquidation;(c) By first-c1as6 mail to aII insurance
agents of the insurer;(d) By first-class mail to all persons known
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or reasonably expected to have claims against the
insurer. including all policyholders at their last-known
address as indicated by the records of the insurer; and

(e) By publicatj.on in a newspaper of general
circulation in the county in which the insurer has its
principal place of business and in such other locations
as the liquidator deems appropriate.

(21 Notice to potential claimants under
subsection (1) of this section sha1l require claimants
to file with the Iiquidator their cl-aims together with
proper proofs thereof under section 44-4836 on or before
a date the liquidator shall specify in the notice.
Although an earlier date may be set by the liquidator,
the fast day to file claims shall be no later than
eighteen months following the order of liquidation. The
Iiquidator need not require persons claiming cash
Eurrender values or other investment values in life
insurance and annuities to file a claim. AlI claimants
shall have a duty to keep the liquidator informed of any
changes of address.

(3)(a) Notice under subsection (1) of this
section to aoents of the insurer and to potential
claimants .who are oolicvholders shaLl include. when
aDDli.cabl,e, notice that coveraoe bv a ouarantv
association mav be available for all or part of policv
beneflts in accordance with applicable state insurance
ouarantv 1aws.

(b) The liquidator shall promptlv provide to
anv quarantv association such information concernincr the
identities and addresses of such poli.cvholders and their
policv coveraqes as mav be within the Iiquidatorrs
possession or control and shall otherwise cooDerate with
a ouarantv association to assist in providinq to such
poli.cvholderB timeLv notice of the quarantv
associationrs coveraoe of policv benefits, includino, as
apolicable, coveraoe of claims and continuation or
termination of coveraoes.

{3} (4) If notice is given in accordance with
this section, the distribution of assets of the insurer
under the Nebraska Insurers Supervision, Rehabilitation,
and Liquidation Act shall be conclusive with respect to
a1l claimants whether or not they receive actual notice.

Sec. 77. That section 44-4A24, Revi"sed
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4A24. ( 1 ) Upon issuance of an order
appointing a liquidator of a domestic insurer or of an
alien insurer domiciled in this state, no action at law
or equity or in arbitration shall be brought against the
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insurer or liquidator, whether in this state or
elseHhere, nor shall any 6uch existing actions be
maintained or further presented after issuance of such
order. The courts of this state shall give full faith
and credit to injunctions against the liquidator or the
company or the continuation of existing actions againat
the liquidator or the company when such injunctions are
included in an order to J.iquidate an insurer iesued
pursuant to corresponding provisions in other states.
tlhenever, in the liquidatorts judgment, protection of
ttre eBtate of the insurer necessitates intervention in
an action against the insurer that is pending outside
thia state, he or she may intervene in the action. The
Iiquidator may defend any action in which he or ahe
intervenes under this section at the expense of the
estate of the insurer.

(2) The liquidator may, upon or after an order
for liquidation, within tno years or such time in
addition to trdo years as applicable lav, may permit,
institute an action or proceeding on behalf of the
estate of the insurer upon any cause of action against
hrhich the period of limitation fixed by applicable law
has not expired at the time of the filinq of the
petition upon which such order is entered- In any
agreement, when a period of Iimitation is fixed for
instituting a suit or proceeding upon any claim or for
filinq any claim, proof of claim, proof of loss, demand,
notice, or the Iike or in any proceeding, judicial or
otherwise, when a period of limitation is fixed either
in the proceeding or by applicable fa$, for taking any
action, filing any claim or p.leading, or doing any act,
and when in any such case the period had not expj.red at
the date of the filing of the petition, the liquidator
may, for the benefit of the estate, take any such action
or do any 6uch act required of or perrnitted to the
insurer within a period of one hundred eighty days
subseguent to the entry of an order for liquidation or
within such further period as is shown to the
satisfaction of the court not to be unfairly prejudicial
to the other.party.

(3) No statute of linitations or defense of
lachee shall- run lrith respect to any action against an
insurer between the filinq of a petition for liquidation
against an insurer and the denial of the petition. Any
action against the insurer that miqht have been
commenced when the petition was filed nay be commenced
for at least sixty days after the petition is denied-

(4) Any guaranty association or foreign
guaranty association shall have standing to appear in
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any corrrt proceeding concerning the Iiquidation of an
insurer if such association is or may become liable to
act as a result of the liquidation.

Sec. 74. That section 44-4A26, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4426. (1) Every transfer made or suffered
and every obligation incurred by an insurer within one
year prior to the flling of a successful petition for
rehabilitation or Iiquidation under the Nebraska
Insurers Supervision, Rehabilitation, and Liguidation
Act shall be fraudulent as to then-existing and future
creditors if made or incurred without fair consideration
or with actual intent to hinder, delay. or defraud
either existing of future creditors. A transfer made or
an obligatlon incurred by an insurer ordered to be
rehabilitated or Iiquidated under the act vrhich is
fraudulent under this section may be avoided by the
receiver, except as to a person tho in good faith is apurchaser, Iienor, or obligee for a present fair
equivalent value, and except that any purchaser, lienor,
or obligee who in good faith has given a consideration
less than fair for such transfer. Iien, or obligation
may retain the property, Iien, or obligation as security
for repayment. The court may, on due notice, order any
such transfer or obligation to be preserved for the
benefit of the estate, and in that event, the receiver
shall succeed to and may enforce the rights of thepurchaser, lienor, or obligee.

(2)(a) A transfer of property other than real
property shall be deemed to be made or suffered when it
becomes so far perfected that no subseguent Iien
obtainable by legal or equitable proceedings on a sj.mple
contract could become superior to the rights of the
transferee under subsection (3) of section 44-4A2A.

(b) A transfer of real property shall be
deemed to be made or suffered when it becomes so far
perfected that no subsequent bona fide purchaser from
the insurer could obtain rights superior to the rights
of the transferee.

(c) A transfer which creates an equitable lien
shal1 not be deemed to be perfected i-f there are
available means by which a legat lien could be created.

(d) Any transfer not perfected prior to the
filing of a petition for liquidation shall be deemed to
be made immediately before the filinqr of the successful
petition.

(e) The provisions of this subsection shall
apply whether or not there are or were creditors who
724 -69-
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might have obtained any liens or persons who might have
become bona fide purchasers.

(3) Any transaction of the insurer with areinsurer shall be deemed fraudulent and may be avoidedby the receiver under subsection (1) of this section if:(a) Ihe transaction consists of thetermination, adjustment, or settlement of a rej.nsurancecontract in which the reinsurer is released from anypart of its duty to pay the originally specified shareof losses that had occurred prior to the time of thetransactions unless the reinsurer gives a present fairequivalent value for the releasei and(b) Any part of the transaction took place
within one year prior to the date of filing of thepetition through which the receivership was commenced.(4) Everv person receivino anv propertv from
the insurer or anv benefit thereof which is a fraudul-enttransfer under subsection (1) of this section shall bepersonallv liable therefor and shall be bound to accountto the ]iouidator,

Sec. 79. That aection 44-4A27 , RevisedStatutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read asfollows:
44-4427. (1) After a petition forrehabilitation or Iiquidation has been fi1ed, a transferof any of the real property of the insurer made to aperson acting in good faith shall be valid against thereceiver if made for a present fair equivalent value or,if not made for a present fair equivalent value, then tothe extent of the present consideration actually paid

therefor, for which amount the transferee shall have a
lien on the property so transferred. The cormencement
of a proceeding in rehabilitation or liquidation 6haIl
be constructive notice upon the recording of a copy ofthe petition for or order of rehabilitation or
Iiquidation with the register of deeds in the county
where any real property in question is located. T'he
exercise by a court of the United States or any state orjuriEdiction to authorize or effect a judicial sale of
real property of the insurer within any county in any
state shal.l not be impaired by the pendency of €,uch aproceeding unless the copy is recorded in the countyprior to the consummation of the judicial 6a.l-e.

(2) After a petition for rehabilitation or
liqui.dation has been filed and before either the
receiver takes possession of the property of the insurer
or an order of rehabilitation or liguidation is granted:

(a) A transfer of any of the property of the
insurer, other than real property, made to a person
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acting in good faith sha1l be valid against the receiverif made for a present fair equivalent value or, if not
made for a present fai.r eqrrivalent value, then to theextent of the present consideration actually paid
therefor, for which amount the transferee shall have aIien on the property so transferred;

(b) A person indebted to the inaurer or
holding property of the insurer may, if acting in good
faith, pay the indebtedness or deliver the property or
any part thereof to the insurer or upon his or her order
with the same effect as if the petition were not
pending;

(c) A person having actual knowledge of the
pending rehabilitation or Iiquidation shall be deemednot to act in good faith; and(d) A person asserting the validj.ty of a
transfer under this section shal} have the burden ofproof. Except as elsewhere provided in this section, no
transfer by or on behalf of the insurer after ttre date
of the petition for liquidation by any perEon other than
the liguidator shaIl be valid against the liquidator.(3) Everv person receivino anv propertv from
the insurer or anv benefit thereof which is a fraudulent
tranafer under subsection (1) of this section shall be
liable therefor and shal_l be bound to account to the
liquidator.

(3) (41 Nothinq in the Nebraska Insurers
Supervision, Rehabilitation, and Liquidation Act shall
impair the negotiabili.ty of currency or negotiable
instruments -

Sec. 80. That section 44-4430 , Revised
Statutes Supplement, 199O. be amended to read as
follows:

44-4A3O. (1) Mutual debts or mutual credits
whether arisino out of one or more contracts between the
insurer and another person in connection $rith any action
or proceeding under the Nebraska Insurers Supervision,
Rehabilitation, and Liquidation Act sha.l"l be set off and
the balance only shall be allowed or paid except asprovided in eubseetien (?) subsections (2) throuoh (4)
of this section and in section 44-4A33.(2) No setoff cr Gcunte?ela*n shall- be allowed
in favor of

(a
any person when:
) The obligation of the insurer to the

person would not at the date of the filing of a petition
for liquidation entitle the person to share as a
clairnant in the assets of the insurer;

(b) The obligation of the insurer to the
was purchased by or transferred to the person

-7t-
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with a view to its being used as a setoff;(c) The ob.Iiqation of the insurer is owed to
an affiliate of such person or anv other entitv or
association other than the Deraon;(d) Ttre oblioation of the person is owed to an
affiliate of the insurer or anv other entitv or
asaociation other than the inaurer;

(e) (e) Tte obligation of the person is to pay
an assessment levied against the members or subscribers
of the insurer, is to pay a balance upon a subscription
to the capital 6tock of the insurer, or is in any other
lray in the nature of a capital contribution; or(f) Itre oblioation between the peraon and the
insurer arises from business which is both ceded to and
assumed from the inaurer. except that the rehabilitator
mav, with reoard to such business. allo$ certain Eetoffs
in rehabiLitation if he or she finds the allowance of
the setoffs appropriate.(3) T'he li€ruidator ahall provide persong that
assumed businesa from the insurer gittr accountino
Btatementa identifvinq debts shich are currentlv due and
pavable. Such persons mav set off aoainst such debts
onlv mutual credits t hich are currentlv due and pavable
bv the insurer to such persona for the Deri.od covered bv
the accountino Btatement.(4) A person ttrat ceded business to ttre
inBurer mav set off debts due the insurer aoainst onlv
those mutual credits thictr the person has paid or which
have been all-owed in ttre insurerrs delinquencv
proceeding.

(5) Notwithstandino the provisions of
subsections (2) throuoh (4) of this section. a setoff of
sums due on obliqations in the nature of those set forth
in subdivision (2)(f) of this section shall be allowed
for thoae Bums accruino frotn buBiness rrritten if the
contracts grere entered into, renerred. or extended sith
the express written apDroval of the director.
commiseioner, or equivalent official of the state of
domicite of the now-insolvent insurer, when in his or
her iudoment it nas necessarv to provide reinsurance in
order to prevent or mitioate a threatened impairment or
insolvencv of a domiciLiarv insurer in connection rrith
the exerciee of his or her requlatorv responsibilities.(6) The provisions of subsections (2) throuoh(5) of this section shall applv to all contracts entered
into, renewed, extended. or alended on or after Januarv
1, 1992. and to debts or creditg arisinq from anv
buginesa written after such date pursuant to anv
contract, includinq contracts in existence prior to such
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date, and shaII supersede anv aoreements or contractual
provisionE which miqht be construed to enlarqe the
setoff riqhts of anv person under anv contract with the
i.nsurer. Eor purposes of this subsection, anv chanoe in
the terms of or consi.deration for anv such contract
shall be deemed an amendment of the contract.

(C) The cb++qat+on ef the percctr *a t6 pay
p"enirtnt6T whe€hcr earned cr unea"neCT te the iasurer=

Sec. 81. That section 44-4A42, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4442. The priority of distribution of
claims from the insurerts estate shal1 be in accordance
with the order in which each class of claims is set
forth in this section. Every claim in each class shall
be paid in fulI or adequate funds retained for such
payment before the members of the next class receive any
payment. No subclasses shalI be established within any
class. The order of distribution of claims shal.l- be:

(1) Class 1. The costs and expenses of
administration durin(I rehabilitation and liouidation,
including, but not Iimited to, the following:

( a) The actual and necessary costs of
pre6erving or recovering the assets of the insurer,.

(b) Compensation for aIl properly authorized
services rendered in the rehabilitation and Iiquidation;

(c) Any necessary filing fees;
(d) The fees and mileage payable to witnesses;
(e) Reasenable Authorized reasonable

attorneyrs fees and fees for other professional servj-ces
rendered 1n the rehabilitation and liquidation,

(f) The reasonable expenses of a guaranty
association or foreiqn guaranty association *n handl*ng
ela*na for unallocated loss-adiustment expenses; and

(q) The expenses of examinatj"ons conducted
pursuant to sections 44-fO7 lo 44-lO7.03;

(2) Class 2. Eebts Cue Reasonable
compensation to employees for services performed to the
extent that they do not exceed eae thauaaad Ccllar6 two
months of monetary compensation and represent payment
for services performed within one year before the filing
of the petition for liquidation; effieers or, if
rehabilitation preceded Iiquidation, within one vear
before the filino of the oetition for rehabilitation.
Principal" officers and directors of the insurer shaII
not be entitled to the benefit of this priority except
as otherwise approved bv the liquidator and the court.
Such priority shall be in lieu of any other similar
priority which may be authorized by law as to lrages or
728 -73-
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compensation of enployees;
(3) Class 3. AII claims under policies-

includinq such claina of the federal or any state or
local ooverrunent, for losses incurred, including
third-party clairns, all clains against the insurer for
liability for bodily injury or for injury to or
destruction of tangible property which are not under
policies, and alI claims of a gmaranty association or
foreigm guaranty association. All claims under life
insurance and annuity policies, whether for death
proceeds, annuity proceeds, or investment values, shall
be treated as loss clains. Ttrat portion of any loss,
indemnification for which is provided by other benefits
or advantages recovered by the claimant, shall not be
included in this class, other than benefits or
advantages recovered or recoverable in discharge of
familiaf obligation of support or by way of succession
at death or as proceeds of life insurance or as
gratuitieE. No payment by an employer to his or her
employee shall be treated as a gratuity,

(4) Clasa 4. Claitns under nonassessable
policies for unearned premium or other premium refunds
and cfains of general creditors. includino claims of
cedinq and assumino insurerB in their capacitv as auch,

(5) Class 5. Claims of the federal or any
Btate or local government exceDt those under Bubdivision(3) of this section. Claims, including those of any
governmental body for a penalty or forfeiture, shall be
allowed in this class only to the extent of the
pecuniary loss sustained from the act, transaction, or
proceeding out of which the penalty or forfeiture arose,
with reasonable and actual costs occaaioned thereby.
The remainder of such claims shall be postponed to the
class of claims under subdivigion (a) of this section;

(6) Class 6. Claims filed late or any ottrer
claims other than claims under suHivisiona (7) and (8)
of this section,.

(7) Class 7. Surplus or contribution notea or
similar obligations and premium refunds on assessable
policies. Payments to rnembers of domestic mutual
insurance companies shall be linited in accordance with
Iaw; and

(8) class 8- Ttre claims of shareholders or
other owners in their capacitv as shareholders.

Sec. A2. That aection 44-4A51, Revised
Statutes Supplernent, 199O, be amended to read aa
followe:

44-4A51. (1) If no domicili.ary receiver has
been appointed, the director may apply to the

-7+-
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court of Lancaster County by verified petitj"on for an
order directing him or her to liquidate the assets found
in this state of a foreign insurer or an alien insurer
not domiciled in this state on any of the follohring
grounds:

(a) Any of the grounds in section 44-4812 or
44-4817; or

(b) Any of the grounds specified in
subdivisions (1)(b) through (d) of section 44-4450.

(2') When an order is sought under subsection
(1) of this section, the court shall cause the insurer
to be given such notice and time to respond thereto as
i-s reasonable under the circurnstances.

(3) If it appears to the court that the best
interests of irrsureds, creditors, pc+ie?helCcr.,7 and the
public require, the court may issue an order to
liquidate in whatever terms it deems appropriate. The
filinq or recording of the order with the clerk of the
district court or the register of deeds of the county in
which the principal business of the company is located
or the county in which its principal office or place of
business is located shall impart the same notice as a
deed, biII of sa.Ie, or other evidence of title duly
filed or recorded with that register of deeds would have
imparted.

(4) If a domiciliary liquidator is appointed
in a reciprocal state while a liquidation is proceeding
under this section, the liquidator under this section
shaII thereafter act as ancillary receiver under section
44-4A53. If a domiciliary liquidator is appointed in a
nonreciprocal state while a Iiquidation is proceeding
under this section, the liquidator under this section
may petition the court for permission to act as
ancillary receiver under section 44-4853.

(5) on the same grounds as are specified in
subsection ( 1 ) of this section, the director may
petition any appropriate federal district court to be
appointed receiver to liquidate that portion of the
insurerts assets and business over which the court will
exercise jurisdiction or any lesser part thereof that
the director deems desirable for the protection of the
pelieyhelderc insureds and creditors in this state.

(6) The court may order the director, when he
or she has Iiquidated the assets of a foreign or alien
insurer under this section, to pay claims of residents
of this state against the insurer under such rules as to
the Iiquidation of insurers under the Nebraska Insurers
Supervision, Rehabilitation, and Liquidation Act as are
otherwise compatible hrith the provisions of this
730 -75-
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section.
Sec. 83. That section 44-4A53, Reviaed

Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read asfollows:
44-4453. (1) If a domiciliary liquidator has

been appointed for an inaurer not doniciled in this
state, the director may file a petition rrith the
distrj.ct court of Lancaster County requesting
appointment as ancillary receiver in this state:(a) If he or Bhe finds that there are
sufflcient assets of the inBurer located in thia atate
to justify the appointment of an ancillary receiver; or

(b) If the protection of insuredg or creditors
cr pclicyhcilCc"6 in this state ao requires.

(2) The court may igsue an order appointing an
ancillary receiver in whatever term6 it deems
appropriate. The filinq or recording of the order tith
the register of deeds in this state imparts the eane
notice as a deed, bill of sale, or other evidence of
title duly filed or recorded with that regiater of
deedg.

(3) When a domiciliary liquidator haa been
appointed in a reciprocal state, then the ancillary
receiver appointed in this state may, rhenever
neceaBary, aid and assist the domiciliary liquidator in
recovering assets of the insurer located in this state.
The ancillary receiver shall, as 6oon as practicable,
liquidate fron their respective securities those special
depoait claims and secured claims which are proved and
allowed in the ancillary proceedings in this state and
Bhall pay the necessary expenses of the proceedings. He
or she shall pronptly transfer all remaining aaaets,
books, accounts, and records to the domiciliary
liquidator. Subject to this section, the ancillary
receiver and hiB or her deputies shall have the same
power3 and be subject to the same duties with respect to
the administration of assets an a liquidator of an
insurer doniciled in this state.

(4) When a domiciliary liquidator has been
appointed in this state, ancillary receivers appointed
in reciprocal states shall have, as to asBets and books,
accounts, and other records in their respective states,
corresponding rights, duties, and powers to those
provided in subsection (3) of this section for ancillary
receivers appointed in this state.

Sec. 44. That section 44-4A61, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read aa
follows:

44-4A61. Eccticn! 44-48e1 tc 44-4461 shall be
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kaewn and nay be e*ted as The director shall, adopt andpromuloate rules and requ-Lations to carrv out the
Nebraska Insurers Supervision, Rehabilitation, and
Liquidation Act.

Sec. 85. Sections 44-4801 to 44-4861 and
this section shall be known and mav be cited a6 the
Nebraska Insurers Supervisi-on, Rehabilitation, and
tiquidation Act.

Sec. 86, That section 44-4902, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4902. Eor purposes of the Managing General
Agents Act:

(1) Actuary shall mean a person who is a
member in good standing of the American Academy of
Actuaries i (2) Director 6hall mean the Director of
Insurance;

(3) Insurer shall mean any person, firm,
association, or corporation duly Iicensed in this state
as an insurance company pursuant to Chapter 44;

(4) Managing general agent shall mean any
person, firm, association, or corporation who manages
aII or part of the insurance business of.an insurer,
including the management of a separate divisioh,
departnent, or underwriting office, and acts as an agent
for such insurer, vlhether known as a managing general
agent, manager, or other similar term, who, with or
without the authority, either separately or together
with affiliates, produces, directly or indirectly, and
underwrites in any one quarter or year an amount of
gross direct written premiun equal to or more than five
percent of the policyholder surplus as reported in the
Iast annual statement of the insurer and who (a) adjusts
or pays claims in excess of an amount determined by the
director or (b) negotiates reinsurance on behalf of the
insurer. Managing general agent shall" not lnclude an
attorney in fact for a reciprocal or interinsurance
exchange, an employee of the insurer, a United States
manager of the United StateE branch of an alien insurer,
or an underwriting manager who, pursuant to contract,
manages all the j-nsurance operations of the insurer, is
under common control Lrith the insurer, and is subject to
seeticn6 44-21e1 tc 44-21*9 the Insurance Holdino
Companv Svstem Act and \4rhose compensation is not based
on the volume of premiums written; and

(5) Underwrite shall nean the authority to
accept or reject risk on behalf of the insurer.

Sec. A7 . That section 44-4906, Revised
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Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read a6
fo.I-Iong:

44-4906. (
an independent audit or
acceptable to the di:

1 )
f

The insurer shall have on file
inancial examination in a forn

rector of each managing general
agent vith irhich it has done business.

(2t lt a managing general agent establishes
loss reserves, the insurer shall annually obtain the
opinion of an actuary attesting to the adequacy of Ioss
reserves established for losses incurred and outstanding
on business produced by the managing general agent. Ttre
opinion shal1 be in addition to any other required losg
reserve certif ication.

(3) The insurer shall periodically, at leaat
semiannually conduct an onsite revies of the
underrrriting and claims-processing operations of the
nanaging general agent.

(4) Binding authority for all reinsurance
contracts or participation in inBurance or reinsurance
slmdicates shall rest with an officer of the insurer who
is not affiliated with the managi[g general agent-

(5) Within thirty days of entering into or
termination of a contract with a managing general agent,
the insurer shall provide written notification of such
appointment or termination to the director. Notices of
appointment of a managing general agent shall include a
statement of duties rrhich the applicant is expected toperform on behaff of the insurer, ttre lines of insurance
for which the applicant is to be authorized to act, and
any other information the director may request.

(6) An insurer shal1 each quarter revies its
books and records to deternine if any agent or broker
has become a managing general agent- If the insurer
determines that an agent or broker has become a managing
general agent, the insurer shal1 promptly notify the
agent or broker and the director of such detennination
and the insurer and agent or broker shall fully comply
with the Managing General Agents Act within thirty days.

(7) No officer, director, employee, or
controlling shareholder of the ingurer's nanaging
general aqent shall be appointed to its board of
directors. This subsection shalI not apply to
relationships governed by aceticaa 44-21ef tc 44-2*19
the Insurance Holdino Companv Svstem Act.

Sec. 88. If any aection in this act or any
part of any section shall be declared invalid or
unconstitutional, such declaration shalI not affect the
validity or constitutionality of the remaining portions
thereof.
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Sec. 89. That original sections 44-224.11,
44-41? , 44-44OL, 44-4403 to 44-44os, 44-4407 to 44-4409,
44-4413, 44-44L4, 44-4417, and 44-4478, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 44-2L1, 44-221,
44-25L, 44-41,6, 44-416.O]- , 44-4L6.03, 44-416.04,
44-32,177, 44-4421, 44-4711, 44-4AOl, 44-4AO3, 44-4804,
44-4Ao5, 44-4AOe to 44-48L9, 44-4a21, 44-4A22, 44-4424,
44-4A26, 44-4A27 , 44-4A30, 44-4A42, 44-4851, 4+-4453,
44-4861, 44-4902, and 44-4906, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1990. and also sections 44-4L6.02, 44-2lol
to 44-2105,44-2107 to 44-2lll, 44-2L13 to 44'2LL6,
44-2lLA, and 44-21L9, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943 , and sections 44-2106, 44-2112, and
44-2Lf7, Revised Statutes Supplement, 199O, are
repealed.

Sec. 90. Since an emergency exists, this act
shall be in fuII force and take effect, from and after
its passage and approval, according to law.
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